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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
wmtm 70177.1X08? THURSDAY, APRIL 3, 1119
ONEY
rBank
ere the walls ore
ick and the lock*
are strong and




OUR RANK IS CONDUCTED IN A PROGRESSIVE YET
CONSERVATIVE MANNER. OUR DIRECTORS AND OFFICERS
AREMEN OF CHARACTER AND ABIUTY WHO ARECLOSELY
IDENTIFIED WITH THIS COMMUNITY, ITS SUCCESS AND
PROSPERITY.
‘OUR BANK IS NOT ONLY A SAFE PLACE TO PUT YOUR
MONEY, BUT IS ALSO A PLACE WHERE YOU CAN GET AD-
VICE ON FINANCIAL MATTERS FREE OF CHARGE.
YOU WILL RECEIVE 4 PER CENT INTEREST.
I HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK ]
Spring Sale
Extra Specials for One Week Only
April 5 - April 12
Flat cnnred curtain rods fall size tile price 10 ceitl
Fill width Carta n Goods sale price 10 cents yard
Rod Seal or Ohio Matches sale price 6 for 25 cents
Jtroof Work Gloves, knitted wrist hand sale price 10 cents pair
Large cake toilet soap sale price 6 for 25 cents
Large cake Landry soap sale price 6 for 25 cents
Paba 01b e soap sale price 3 for 25 cents
CaKfornia Dried Prnnes sale price 2 lbs 25 cents
Tell yoor friends about these Bargains
Remaber these prices are for one week only
A. PETERS Store dd| Bazaar
East 8th it., cor. Central Ave.
Save on Millinery Saturday
*
Unusual Values In $5.00 and $6.00 Hats
The Huyser Co.
e
61 East 8th Street
GRAND HAVEN




TOILS OP THE LAW
ASK MEMBER
TO HAND IN HIS
RESIGNATION
SENDS OUT AN & 0. & CALL
ASKING CITIZENS TO
BOOST-
GAME BOMB ALL “DOLLED UP1
W ITH SAILOR SUIT AND
CHEVRONS
Every Holland Olttxm Too, Most Put
HI* or H*r Shoulder to Wheel If
Home City It to Progreto
Judge 0. B. Orou I* Making a Thor
ough Investigation of the Case
COUNCIL BT A UNANIMOUS VOTB
BEQUESTS DICK BOTBB TO
LEAVE B. P. W.
Holland V industrial aetivitiee has
spurred the county seat to action apd
Grand Haven has sent out an 8. 0. 6.
call idling its citizens for the active
support, akrag now factory line*.
Holland is ndt resting on its oars, sf come to his aid and have pleaded l«n
that you may be sure. There are ftill iewy and have either secured a pardon,
several matters under cover that are ' parole, or a lighter sentence for him at
“Art” Kiaft, who easily takes the
“bun” for waywardness, and has the
tosm title of being the city's worst boy
is again in the hands of the law.
Repeatedly this young man has senr
Dacian In Resolution That It Is For
“Tbs Baal Interests <of the
<*ty ” . >
The ill-feeling between the Common
Council and the Board of Public Woihs
book a new tarn last evening at the
Council meeting when the aldermen,
ed time and as often his iViends have ; by a unanimous vote, reoqeated DiA
Boter, member of the board to resign
not ready for publication and it seems
that Holland's real development has
just begun.
The fact that the growth aid activi-
ties are created not by artiftcia) means,
such aa war contracts, spedka volumes.
Holland (begins to “pepM op when
other cities have just awakened from
their war wa tract pipe dreams and
find their spindles empty of orders and
that industrial activities have ceased,
with * dull sickening thud, while in ite
place a slow process of unprofitable
readjustment is going on.
In .HoHand optimism eaikts every-
where. The only thing for us to do
is bo believe in our town, talk for
it. Don’t stand on the side lines and
nag those who are trying to make it
succeed, for then you arc throwing n
monkey wrewch in the machinery of
progress and taking the heart out of
the man or woman who is trying in his
or her way to do their best. Don’t
bring up dead industrial horses. Hoi-
“for the best interests of the city.”
There was no open expression of feel-
ing on the resolution that waa passed
to this effect and no comments were
made, but below thl suffice aa in-
different times, when the law got hold
of him.
The long list of crimes committed by
this young man was added to recently, ‘ tense feeling was discernible,
when he entered a dwelling house in No explanation of the action was
!thie city by breaking through a cellar made at the council meeting, but unef-^°or' ficially the aldenneo are understood
Again the judge, because of the ! t0 tUa action aa t remit of
pleadings of his mother extmdcd i a talk given by Mr. Boter at a recent
ch.rit.ble hud, «d .hewd l..i.ncr , of ^ whi,k
to Baltimore h« •• t0 m*Ac the statement*





BRINGS HBN FRUIT BOM-
BARDMBNT
Grand Rapids Umpire's DtcMe* OSH
Pans Rotlsd Up
Umpire Houten of Grand Rapids dess
not hive a very warm spot la tbs
hearts of the Holland fans.
His decision in the ninth inning la
the Chemical firand Rapid* gams al-
lowing a soore on a foul, and at the
same time calling the ball a foul whiek
should have (been a fair ball, or noms-
.thing to that effect got the Holkad
fans to a boiling point Tuesday light.
The enthusiastic Ohemfieat girls gr-
ounded the Grand Rhplds umsira as4
luck to him closer th^n a brother, aidst iup L, _____
It was some time before the man with
the indicator could extrieato himself
from the ©orrell of women, and eeald
in his sentence.
On the pretext of going alti
and joining the navy the judge told
him to go his way and *'»ln no more," i
but it was expressly understood that !
he should make himself scarce around
Ottawa and Allegan counties.
Great preparations were made by his
friends for his departure. He left the
city supposedly to do »hip duty, but lo,
and behold! Holland’s Arthur comes
beck within three weeks on a fur-
lough.
Although Arthur had scarcely landed
last evening.
The resolution was offered by Alder
man Wicrscma and several others sec
oaded it. A yea and nay vote showed
that every alderman was in favor of
the resolution. All the aldermen were
present except Aid. Congleton. The
resolution read! as foITowfs:
got out of earshot of the lasbiaf toa-
» toil, tmswguos which the ladies It in sa d
•o well how to urn.
Thus far the argument was weH aafi
good, but what happened down tow*
afterwards is something that should
not be tolerated and are not tootle*
that are used by thorough nporttoaaa.
When the aggregation left «a the
intern rbau car, some rowdy fans, aid
we are glad to say / they were aot el
the Chemical team, quickly purchased
a few down eggs at a local restaurant
from the night mnn.
These eggs, these few rowdias lot
drive at the departing Grand Rapids
bunch and the remit l# apparent
The side and veatlbule of the aar
were Uttered with the running, ntidky
hen fruit and the conductor reesived
two of the flying mistles in tho back
other hand quirkly got into
aud were practically
land iWiiMnpM ' IA,inu Kn nn  n a ded i uon ns r no s:
it. failure, and many oi th» Sto. j “ gCt’ I Mr Botn baa «
0/ thr pot have 1*4 aupplotad try ' **5 wi,h <"1' i c.ntly pdbliHy off.rrt to Ion dor ki.
^ ^ wi"e &i1- 1 ont.0^ .el S ! r^“nw“ *««d ̂ d. ..
Not that anyone hi particular was
looking for him on a desertion charge,
but because Judgo Cross feh that hia
furlough was prolong*! altogether too
long in Ottawa county.
, For several weAs, he has been hang- ior I1Iirm-nv Dm
ing around Holland Grand Haven and , Board and Common Oouncll.”
I M'uskegon fully uniformed.
I The police are at a low to under-
stand the situation. Chief VanRy states
that the man is either a deserter or
he never went to Baltimorevin the first
place.
ure once reigned.
The appeal from Grand Haven is 4s
follows, pick the good there is in it
and apply it to Holland.
Grand Haven Tribune— Every Grand
Haven citiaen who wanja to help hds
city in an organised way now has the
opportunity. At the Unitarian chureh
this evening at 8 o'clock the first «lqe-
tion of the newly organised ch|m(^
of Commerce will be held. Every per-
son who has taken out a membership
in the organization during the last
week is expected! to bo among those
present. The fact that a person may
not have paid down his $2.60 and re-
ceived his receipt need not serve &» a
uJH
liefcly  the aar,
e lly free from tkt
. bombardment.
“Resolved, That it is the seme of The egg throwern however wil) hair
the Common Council that tho beet in- 1 from their night*! work. Two bavt
toreerts of the city and of the board ! already been rounded) up by Gkisf Vaa
will be served if Mr. Boter will resign, By and his men, and more arrest* win
and that bis resignation is herdby re-j be made
question for the best Interwts of tho
city, and for harm-ny between the
bar to attendance tonight. Member-
ships can ibc oetrured at the meeting if
they are desired.
Soldiers about town cannot figure out




At the present time Grand Haven j af* a heav>r "hen theee
has arrived at a place in its line of are 'worn an(* notne
pfogrees, which is rather critical in
nature. Action one way or the oths*
is necessary to secure future growth.
Holland has lined up a total of $225,-
500.00 new buildings among its indus-
tries, and employment for at leavt, 475
new employee* has been assured. This
shows Holland has (been (busy in an in-
dustrial way. Muskegon’s •chamber of
commerce is doing some big work in
the line erf indurtrial advancement.
Manistee’s chamber of commerce has
been busy to secure a new steamboat
line for that port for the coming sum-
mer.
The prospects were never brighter
Kioft claims that his service st
Camo (hisler entitles him to recogni-
tion.
Judge 0. E. Cross is making a thor-
ough investigation of the case and tho
federal authorities may ibc called in on
it.
ARTHUR VAN DUREN AND SIMON
KLEYN NAMED B. P. W.
irp.anip.pji
Only Three Ballots Were Necessary To




MUST BE FINISHED BY JULY 1ST;
TO COST 910,000
The eontfract for the C. Pleper L Son
on
The Common Council last night ap
pointed two new members on the
board of pdblic works, naming for that
office Att. Arthur Van Durm and Si-
mon Kleyn. Two elections were neces-
sary to fill two vacancies. On tho first
ballot Mr. Van Duren received five
votes, Mr. Kleyn four and Jac<rt> Lokthan now for the prosperity and growth ̂  contract for
pret7y*«rfe to'pre^ct' that the goJd ' ha"'been ̂  to anUactor^imam^vTn | ker two. On the second ballot, Mr.J'an
things are not likely to come to the Holland, and is to be Com- Duren received nine votes and Mr.
places which do not go out after them. ,
fcnigtt'. meeting o7g.7 building «l!t fee in ‘hu’ M' ^ ^
ized chamber of commerce wifi be tbo ̂ ‘^orhood of $10,000. en for one of the vacancies. The other
Grand Haven’s opening gun in the cam- _?^‘s ‘9 8‘t<! ̂ ormeriy occupied vacancy wan filled on the first ballot,
place in Wtotern Michigan. To carry 1 •torie9 hiSh- The «tructure wiU be I-nfekAr ohp nnd Anthonv 1
out such a campaign, however it will |feuiH of br.ick and the front wil1 ^
be necessary for every Grand Haven • Pre',,s0^ brick with Bedford stono trim-
booster to put his shoulder to the wheel
, and do his part for Grand Haven. To
, night’s meeting will give every citi-
zen a chance to try out his or her ea
thusiasm.
The important feattire of the cham-
ber of commence organization at the
! present time is the selection of the men
who will lead1 in the campaign for civic
betterment Tonight’s business of im-
portance will be toe election of officers.
It is essentia! that every member of
the organization fhould have a voice ia
•Ing*
The doors and entrance to this beau
Lokker one and Anthony Van By one.
The two vaeanciee were caused some
Holland has an eavjable record tor
fair play in toe spotting wurM. ft
stands high because it has so often ex-
celled in thing* that pertain to dporta.
This week. Holland High school has
brought home signal honors, aad w*
are much pleased.
These honors are not gained thru egg
throwing contests, and this city in net
going to have its reputation blasted
by a few rowdies who resort to theie
tactics.
This method of disapproving a de-





ARE APPOINTED TO HUBTLE POE
CHAMBER OP COMMERCE
MBMBBBffEQPS
Not alone are women taking aa ac-
tive part in political life, Ibot eivie af-
fairs are also occupying -their atten-
tion.
Grand Haven is making a eampaiga
for memberships in order to re-estab-
lish a chamber of commerce-. Among *
score of men chosen to hustle, a few
time ago by the resignation of E. P.
Stephan and J. B. Mulder. Stenhan’s
tiful jewelry emporium will be of Tile resignation occurred some months ago
...... and more than one attempt has been
made to fiU it. Mr. Mulder resigned
and the plate glass front will be of the
latest design with prism light effect.
The elqctrie System will be of the
very best obtainable, and so arranged
that goods can be properly displayed at
sight.
Mr. Pieper also has under considera-
tion toe placing of a beautiful large
clock with chimes, and one where the




94 W. SttiSIrMt Pham 1210
OFFICE HOURS
9:30 to 12 1:30 to S
Evantngs by Appointmant Only
DAY-OLD CHXGKfl FOR SALE
White Leghorns Bred to Lay
Inquire at
ffTAB HATOBSEIBA I*. Tlnholt Prop.
Phone Citizens 1074
Ave. Holland, Mich.
In last week's issue we forgot to call
the attention of our readers to the
eplendid opportunities offered by the
Holland Businees College for your
•on or daughter's education. Parties
from out of town, will also find a bet-
ter opportunity for their children in
our city than in' larger titiee, where
board and other expenses are * very
much higher. Give Holland Bumness
College a trial. You'll never regret it
in this. A great dleal depends upon the T ATW mxrwa
selection of the officers and the board uiVEo
of directors. This board will name the f SALARY TOWARDSf mission cause
It is therefore highly important that COLLECTS $302.75 IN HOLLAND
the membership be welt represented to-
some week* ago. The places were left
open so that nominations might be
made and so that the people might |
elect new members at the polls. The j
friends of two men filed petitions for
them in the usual way, but without
the knowledge or consent of these men,
and both of them withdrew their
names from the ballot, so that no elec
women have also been added to toe
committee.
Especially active among the women
are Mrs. Jamea W. Oat« and Ifiie
Williamena Young.
These ladies are making a house te
house canvass together with the mea
and are not only taking in male mem-
bers but are interesting the ifemalee as
well, ft is understood that already
one thousand members have joined at
$2JJ0 each, and it is the intention te
bring this number up to 1500 and ever.
It is considered that the more mem-
bers joining the taore individuals will
be (boosting instead of knocking for
the city of Grand Haven.
t.on took place, and it once more fell jounced afc*the U. of M. Alum! office,
to the duty of the council to fill the 1 123 university men lost thefir five* ia





Miss Johanna Veenstra of Patterson,
New Jersey, was in the city yesterday,
interesting the Christian Reformed
One Holland man has received a re-
churches in the mission fields of Weet- j
ern Africa and in a hospital product in
the Sudan district. |
She is faithfully given her own sal-
proceeded to last evening.
There was not the usual struggle
about the election by the council, the
aldermen seeming to be pretty well
agreed on the men stated for the office.
The flret oallot was obviously only a
test vote.
ward for bravery while fighting at the ary toward* this cause and besides she
jumping off place on this earth, namel^ ..is spending her time in collecting funds
Archangel, Russia. Sergeant L. Bar- toward* this cause, and besides toe is
tela, we are proud to my, has been spending her time ia collecting funds
to make this hospital a possibility.
The Christian Reformed churches
WOULD AMEND THE
TEN COMMANDMENTS
Quecrf Incubators and Golonv Brood-
ers. We have aa over stock of Imeuba-
tore, 60 to 275 egg sizes which we are
selling at a big discount. Colony
honored with a military medal which
he will wear on hie breast when he
returns home again. Going to Archan-
gel is worth a medal atone but when a
soldier must also fight and excells la
hia fighting, toe honor is well meritsd.
A. V. lVW>ols of Beaverdam, Ottawa
County, also received a medal for dia-
tinguished conduct.
cot
especially have done well by the young
.ladft $152.75 being collected from toe
Woman’ll societies yesterday after-
Boon aad $150 was donated by the
Brooders, 600 aad 1200 sices. Buy now
and save money. J. A. Vaa der Veen,
Hardlware.
The funeral of Lewis Westra wilt be
held at 2 o’clock Friday afternoon
from toe horns, 284 Hart lljh 8t. Rev.
E. J. Tuuk officiating.
Allegan Gazette— Our venerable
Christian friend, equally good demo-
crats but not of so long standing aa in
thf church, is one of the most earnest
supporters in Allegan of the league of
nations, world peace, Woodrow Wilson,
and perhapa other misty, ill-defined,
ill-eonce' '
123 MICHIGAN ALUMNI
LISTED IN THE WAR
countries. Not all fell in the aervlee
of the United Btatss, some having
fought with France, England, CaMda,
Italy and Belgium. Seventy of the
deaths are reported due to disease; M
were killed on the firing fine; three
were victims of tho undersea warfare;
five wore lost at sea. The list, It la
believed, is by no meaas complete and
the^office ia endeavoring to .bring it up
and c ived ideas. Consequently
his seal sometimes confounds his piety
young ladies’ societies making a total Hence it was that the other morning,
of $302/75. -------- — -*
John Saggers submitted to an opera-
tion at Holland Hoqrftal yesterday for
hernia. The operation, which was
sueceesful, was performed by Dr. Win-
ter.
some newspaper headlines exasperated
him into this emphatic but unguarded
“ ‘ ~ * ".Well, m
A birthday party was given in hon-
or of iReira Bos. The following tori*
were present: Gertrude Boerenm. Dena
Bos , Louise Boa, Gertrude Bos, Jacobi
Dykstra, Oatherine Boa J Lillian Dob
bers, Cornelia Bos and Emm*. VanDea
Berg. Dainty refreshment* were serv
eti and games were played.
the council reported lant night that
the city treasurer Is books had
if not ungodly expression: “Well ]
be dkmned. if somebody shouiriBW Rapids w
u!^. senate! JST*** “d ha" d{,ne it ver7 miit-
- mVpSff been
audited -and found In perfeet shape.
The council gave the jab of auditing
the city books to Mr. Parke* of Grand





M!rt..W)n. Apyder baa g>onc to Alle-
gan where ehe underwent aa opera-
tion.
Death came to the home of Mr. and
Mr*. H. J. Jurriea, their daughter
I away Mh ‘ "AHce paseed
been ill for three' moot bn. She waa 16
irch 26. She had
jears, 11 mootha and 19 day* old. The
funeral wa» held Monday at 1* oVIoeh
fnm the home and at 1:30 at the Ben-
theim ehurch. The remains were taken
to thh Bent helm cemetery.
AQr. Milo Ostcnbaan and Joe Victor
RESIDENT HERE
. MANY YEARS; ! .
DIES AT 91
After a legal battle that lasted a day
and a half Att, 0. J. Diekema and
Att. D. Ten Cate won a double victory
for the Macatawa Resort company Fri-
day when a jury broughf in a verdict
for the foil amonnt of insurance on the
MAKING READY FOR
ELECTION INEEELAND
The city of Zeeland surely erpeets a
hot election on April 7. The common
council of th^t city is afraid that to
many will come to the polls that, the
election offlfials will be swamped and
tbe election equipment found inade-
quate to accommodate all who with to
vote. To avoid this contingency, the•Mnr- * k0 °!ft.cnb“n aadi,Jofl Vlct0f I Macstawa bsth house in the Michigan VOtf' To aV°id thin tonXiaV*'y, the
fttts. Peterham from Grand Rapids ' tng. The bight bofone a jury brought
J:* * '•#«•''' '"t ™ — o, i,
held last weidt Wednemlay in Overisel. ' *urftnce on thr both house in the Secur-
IU' and Mrs. Milo Osterbaan and ‘ty Insurance Company of New Haven,
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Victor from liollnnd
vimted in the home of Mr. and Mrs. H.
J. Jhrries last wedk.
HAMILTON
Mr. and Mte. Busing are taking a
*• trip to Kenoeha, Wis.
Oerrit Klein went to Holland onbutine*. . ics mni u was
Mr. and Mrs. Boer will soon move to .v » .
Zealand. We aro worry to see them go. "c ^ ^ousc
Mr. and Mrs. Klomparens are back
from Coopemille where they spent
the winter. Mr. Smith from Oklahoma 4. , . .
:and Miss Smith from Montana arc vis- j t,on a{rainst c^lone*
iting their parents here. windstorm, and could
(Mr. and Mr* Tanis visited Mr. and 1
Mrs. Jas. Kleuirdeker in Salem last 1 \ .... . . ,Thursday. I costKouled .'awftrd
and Mrs. John Klomparens of
Drenthe visited at Mr. ami Mrs. Vcr
Hulats.
Harm Kuite is rsising a barn at Mr.
Oveibock’s.
Mr. Perters and Mr. Bo Iks went to
Jamestown to attend the clawis.
Bov. Sehroeder from Bentbcim
ducted the aarvices here Sunday.- - —
con-
Conn.
Att. F. J. Ward of Detroit, a snec-
ialist in insurnnee litigation, handled
the ease for both insurance companies,
but the counsel 'for the resort company
proved to the sakisfaction of both jur-
ies that it' was the wind that destroyed
on November 22, 1917,
and that the waves had nothing to do
with it. The insurance was for protec-
tion against cvclone. tornado and
the insurnnee
company have proved that the water
*k« Jeii.TC
t:on of the building, the companies
would not have been liable.
The defense further tried to prove
that the bath house was of little value,
attempting to show that it was worth
little more than as salvage. • But the
resort company attorneys proved to the
satisfaction of the jury that the build
ing was worth considerably more than
the amount of the insurance in the
two companies.
The defense submitted to the jury
a special set of five questions all
Record a sample ballot, accompanied
by the announcement that all votera,
especially new .voters, by whom are
presumably ' meant new woman voters j
should. study tUc ballot carefully and
make up their minds beforehand whom
they wish to vote for, so that the time
consumed in voting may be as short as
possible. In this way the council
hopes to give all a chance to get into
the booths during the time allotted for
the voting.
Further with the same thing in view,
all who can possibly do so arc advised
by the council to avoid the hours be-
tween 11 o Vlodk and 1 and the clos-
ing hour. That is the time when the
woricingmen vote and all others who
can do so are asked to steer clear of
the rush time, an %• t0 av0id «onj(ei.
tioit.
There ore two tickets in the field, a
RcpurbliVan ticket and n CitizenV tick-
et. The candidates are the following,
the first named for each office running
on the Republican ticket, and the sec-
ond on th# Citizens’ Tickets: Mayor.
Isaac Van Dyke and D. F. Boonstra;
aldermen, full term, John A. Hartger-
ink, David De Bruyn; Alderman, full
term, John Staal, John II. Haan; Al-
derman, full term, Jacob A. Eleabaas,
Wm. Hieftje; Supervisor, Henry Bodk,
no opposition; city treasurer, Bcnj. H.
Goozen. Adolph De Koster; constable,
Martin Bareman, John Van Duine and
Gerrit VanDyke on the republican tick-
drenthl
M3*ea Elizabeth and Jeanette Vnt-
•m have returned to Grand Rapids I
after spending thenr spring vacation
with relative* here.
iv^IBe,DJeBnie atul
•daved at th! h™"1 *1. Ih’lland ®UD‘ 1 intended to show that something else
£Dai£iU °f P* K*nU™ aDd, ,.hnn the wind had caused the destrnc-
illiB* a „ I tion ̂  11,3,11 house. The questions
. .tT" Sun,la-V in were; h ^ the wi»d contribute toBua h0me 0f A1,ee nolle-j destruction of the Ibuilding-which Gerrit on the republican tick-
Mrt. Henry W>Tigaarden and daugh- the ^ * wave! con tlibu t e ^to the d^ * ^ John G’ Bow(,n»- c- J- ^Koster,
If. Lota from Vrt^i.n.i stniction of tBe building^an*wer John T,n,,n,* anA VAw"'“' r*-1* -----
“No”. 3. Did the wind and the waves
together destroy this building— answer,
“No.” 4. Was the high water a di-
rect or indirect cjiusc of the destruc-
tion of the building— “No”. 5. Was
.-7; ---- vt- the (wind the direct cause of the de-
tfrwel spent Sunday with their pareiti struction of the building — answer bv
Mr. and Mrs. B. IN* Vries. | jury, “Yes.” • ^ I
Henry Moes from Zeeland is spend- There were two separate cases for ̂  ,h® Michingan road bond issue caT-
ruz i<art d hi* vacation with friends the two policies in the two companies, riel -we ihoild get about five million
1 ter is  riesland spent a few
* fV* hw parent* the past week,
.Mr. and Mr*. A. Lanning.
Mias Jennie Hundeiroan from Grand
M»pichi is teaching music in various
jJ»rt* of the country here.
/Dr. and Mr*. I. R. DeVries from Ov
i holt d Ed ard Del'reo on
the Citizens' Ticket.
jROADS AT A BARGAIN
Hitherto it hah been expected that
Good Things
To Eat
After a strenuous day’s work it is with delight we sit down to a bounti-'
ful meal.
And we start right in to aatiafy the inner man.
The good wife has not overlooked anything in her endeavor to appease
appetite. ^
She has learned long since that the moat direct route to her husband’s
heart is through his stomach. The men are all alike in this respect.
And whjr shouldn’t we have good thinga to eat? We only live in
this old world once and the best way to get the moat out of life is to
enjoy it every day As we go along.
Don t wait until tomorrow to begin uaing
Lily White
“The Bout the best cooks use”
For every day you are without it you are missing something.
Your bread will be more delicious, lighter and whiter if baked from
- LILY WHITE
Your baking* will be more uniformly excellent.
LILY WHITE is more than just flour. It is the beat part of the
choicest wheat carefully and scientifically milled into the veiy best
flour it is possible to peoduce. • » _ %
The way to have better bread, biscuits and pastry is to use better flour,
and the way to have better flour is to buy LILY WHITE The flour
the best cooks use.”
Your money will be cheerfully refunded if you do not like LILY
WHITE FLOUR as well or BETTER than any flour you have ever
used.
I VALLEY CITY MILLING COMPANY
Grand Rapids, Mich.
to®**- | but in each case the jury gave the park
- Donald Vender Werp from Grand SMoeiation the full amount of 92,000
Rapid* »pent Monday eveuing with his fac^t pk>* fi'c per cent interest on theparents. * nmnnnt aini><a Hm timn u-Lan U
Monday evening Johannes
Wh^oach and hi* family were sur-
priaod by tkeir neighbors which con-
Med of a large gathering. The fam-
ily mw psesraled with a gift which
^ was muck appreciated and of good use
'M of them. Beftathments of vnr-
Niona kinda were nerved and a very en-
joyable time spent by all.
Mta Johanna Yntema npent the past
week Thursday with l*rof. and Mrs. I).
Yntemi at Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. E. K. Lanning attend-
ed a merchants’ and grocers banquet
a ou since the time whe it should
have been paid.
The defense tried to prove by the
others forms of destruction at Macat-
awa, such ns the collapsed sea-wall
that the action of the waves had un-
dermined the building, but the local
attorneys proved that the waves had
no effect on the spiles on which the
when
, - ~ — ..... „ of do
cay it had been replaced by the resort
company. The defense further tried
to prove that notice of destruction had
not been given in time, but the resort
bath house was buiK and that 
ever a spilewas showing signs e- words a bargain counter has been op in char^- who will buy all fruits that
are offered for sale. This fruit will bo
-------- ------ Mirtliquci ---- ---- r> ---- -- ----- »
at Grand Rapids last week Wednesday counwl proved that the local agent ofevening. the companies, D. J. t« Wniw.r
DR. L. E. HEASLEY
GETS PROMOTION
T>r. Ji. E. Heaaley of Holland, who
u an instrnetor in propagation of
poultry at M. A. C. at Lansing has
been promoted and added to his work
is a duty that will mean much in the
of animal* in this state.
The office is placed u.ucr
Te Rolle , who
wrote the insurance, had repeatedly
communicated with the company on
the matter within the time limit speci-
fied in the policy.
The witnesses for the plaintiff were:
Swan A. Miller, president of the Mac-
atawa Resort Company, Hyo Bos, of
the Holland Lumber and Supply Com-
pany who was the original contractor
and who later reconstructed the bath
house, Silas A. Loath, caretaker at the
Macatawa Park, I). J. Te Roller, who
wrote the insurance, Heibert Van Oort,
____ — r ----- ........ got cm-
meat control and Dr. Heatlcv get* full n",'l “u,,,
instructions from the national capifo! ! m,‘mber of the '’oa8t Capt.
Washington has appointed Mr i dacol) ' nn Wee,d(,n» °f Coast Guard
Heaaley as Michigan’s agent in animal and GeorSe IIaas» keener at
husbandry, and his duties will take him Waca,awa- The witnesses for the de-
to all part* of the state. Mr. Beasley fen9e wcrc Fred M< u,le-v * Grand
la considered one of the best au*hori- 1 HaI,id% a Macatawa summer resident
tiea on (poultry in the country and bis' for manv •waM’ and Jamos Kowson,
'birda were known well and exhibited bailder of ,he 0ttawa B(‘a<'h
at all big shows in the United Staten i at one ,ime au owner of re*°rt ProPer,.v
dollars out of the federal aid fund. The
department of Agriculture, however,
announce* that (Michigan'* share is
about eight million instead of five,
which maftos the Mate road plan all
the more attractive.
This means that Michigan ran build
sixteen million dollars worth of high-
ways for eight million dollars. In other
FRUIT AT SAUGATUCK
William Vamlcr Yen, manager of the
Holland Canning Co., was in Saugatuek
recently, making arrangements to open
up a receiving station there, which will
be operated during the entire summer
and fall and which will give a home
market for all fruits and vegetables
grown.
The plan is to have a ware house,
with a rq>resontative of the company
ened, upon which Michigan can buy
good roads at half price. Certainly no
such “marked down” mile
roads was ever before presented to the
people of this state. ,
taken in and paid for at that station,
and will be brought to the factory at
of .r,,(n| ! by trucks. This plan will give” the farmers in that community just a*
good service as if a factory were locat-
ed there.
But there i, another point to eon.id- . 'I!his ''“W hM a°“P.1 , business in that community in the last
h^wio. >.. i.o^in . ...... . 'i -*- few years, and their method of doing






FAMOUS BATTALION, TO SPEAK HERE
OOL DON MORGAN SMITH TO AD
DBE80 PEOPLE HERE THURS-
DAY NIGHT
The last gun to be fired in the anti-
•aloon campaign in Holland before
election next Monday will be touched
off thin evening in the First Re-
eburch when Col. Dan Morgun
Sfflith will give an addriss there onnP® aDd th,s fields of
rh^u^e. While tho sulbject does not
*e«n to retfer to the beer and light
wine amendment, Col. Smith comes
here under the anspieae of the Anti-Sa-
loon League of America and the Anti
Saloon League of Michigan and he is
^expected to mix a narrative of exper-
mee* at th* battle front with a
plea to the votera to vote no on the
Amendment.
Ool. Smith was at one time atto-rey
for the Model License League, but by
honeaUy invastigating the (juestion
*roni all aides he became conv'nced
dhat he was wrong and thfct hi* c.use
wa* wrong, and so he came ov»r to the
•offamte camp and is a very ardent
\wortter for prohibition.
rJSLT9 °f the {aa0V»
^krtuiion of death” in France, whick.
In the Teeords, wa* the first battalion,
3M Infantry, 99th Division, A. E. F.
As commander of this battalion he
rent into battle at Bt. Mihiel with
1220 men and came out with only 325
The meeting will begin at 8 0VI0A
*Sd the ndblic is cordially invited.
^ Card of Thanks
’ f wish to thank the friends and
is who so kindly sympathized
me during ay recent be-
Dr. H. Boss.
nt Macatawa.
CON DE FREE’S BROTH-
ER PRAISES SOLDIERS
Capt. Peter De Pr?e. brother of Con
Do Free, who a short time ago, was a
Holland physician and also practiced
*t West Olive, and has Just received an
honorable discharge from Uncle Sam’s
army has tbe following to sav in the
Sunday Herald of Grand Rapids:
“No higher tribute has ever been
paid to the returning American dough-
boy than the spokin words of Cap*.
Peter J. De Free 51S Fuller avenue, 8.
E., who has just returned to his home
• ftcr obtaining his discharge from the
service at Camp Grant.
“Capt. DePree, whose chief duties
in the ativlM eoasiatec of email ing
for mental and nervous diseases of re-
turning troops, stated that no gamer
bunch of shi'll-shockftj and wopnded
fighters had ever been returned to their
native ihvjs than the Yanks sent bark
to Amema reconstruction hospitals
after being throng 1 the h<l of 'IghGig
in Europe.
’‘The bravery and modesty of these
boys, who generally shewed tho awful
results of their reiribie experiences by
livid scars, wti e thing to marvel at,
said the captain. Almost without ex
ception thns lo.lhrs whs Lad fought
and won an! mad* things safe for a
world-wide peace and roc(n*tru;-tun,
were r*luc!a.it to si oik of their inti-
vidual p»rts in the battlo which made
such thing* poatible.”
Dr. De Prea left Monday for Ann
Aifcor where he will take t abort post
graduate course at the University of
Michigan before resuming hit practice
herKV
Mr. and Mrs. E. P. fltephan, Mr. and
Mre. Charles McBride and J. A. Van.
der Veen were is Grand Rspide Wed-
nesday.
er, besides the bargai feature. M vh
gan is going to j>ay for about eight
million dollars worth of road work in
other States, willy-nilly. We are not
going to get eight million federal aid
as a free gift. It is only our own mon-
ey coming back. Michigan must con-
tribute her share to the federal aid
fond anyhow. This fund is 275 million
—75 million under the hwr of 1916 and I
200 million under the Inter law. We
can get eight million of it back if we
want to. Or we can let the whole 200
millions be spent in other states. The
only way we can get it back is by
matching Uncle Sam dollar for dollar
in road work. The only question then,
i# whether we «hall pay our share to
Washington end get it -back again, or
whether we shall pay it and see it
pent on the roads of other states and
not get it back.
It seems hardly thinkable that the
Michigan witers would choose the lat-
ter plan, especially after the aesuranee
from Lansing that no excessively big
program is to be undertaken. Some
people had the idea that the whole $50,-
000, 000. of road bonds were to '
spent at once, but the highway coni
missioner has recommended a program
of only Ave millions a year, and the
state senate hat gone on record to the
some effect. There i* nothing about
tbe state bond amendment that need
scare anybody. H eim^y enables the
state to pay enough road rewards each
year to get the full benefit of the
federal aid. ,
Five million dollars a year will be
enough for Jhat purpose. If we spent
that much we can gdt a dollar from
Washington to match each dollar of
our own. The right to ismie bonds will
enable us to do thia. Otherwise we
shall have to raise the money !lw tax-
ation, or else not spend ao much for
road work and thereby lose part of our
share of federal aid. The whole prop-
osition is fs plain as A B C. To vote
duwn the 'bond iswe will cost Michl-
gan a great deal of Moaey.
farmers. They are building a large ad-
dition to their factory this spring and
will be in a position to take care of a
large amount of fruit. In addition to
handling a full line of fruits they also
handle wax beans and tomatoes.
barn was built in 10 days
THE TWENTIETH CENTURY WAY
Barn sue 56 x 72
U you are goinif to build send for our catalogue*




The Citizens’ Telephone Co. of Hol-
land and Zeeland began preliminary
wo ilk Monday on a new telephone di-
rectory that is to be published some
months hence. Work on such a direc-
tory has to be started many months in
advance of publication date because of
the fact that thousands of subscribers
have to be listed anl many changes
have to be made.*
The first thing to do will be securing
all the changes in numbers, home ad-
dremes, and so on. Any patron of the
company that wishes a change made in
the now directory in regard to hi* tele-
phone is asked to get into communica-
tion with the company at once. In the
past people have sometimes neglected
this with the result that after the book
had been printed they found that a
change they wanted made had not
beon made. To avoid this, people who
have changes are asked to communi-
Pate with the boukk raping department
No. 1831, at once.
AWAITING HIS SENTENCE
MAN IS TAKEN AGAIN) _ %
Last week in circuit court Marinus
Van Houtcn of Polkton was eonvieted
of assault upon appeal from the jus-
tice court jury, and is awaiting call for
sentence by the court. Monday Sheriff
Dornfco* arrested Van Houtcn again
on a warrant which allege* cruelty to
animals. - 0 -
OFFICER TAEZ8
OLD JOB ON HI8 RE-
TURN TO GRAND HAVEN
Lawrence De Witt, who has recently
returned from aervice with the United
State* artillery overseas Tuesday re-
sumed hi* wonk a* deputy sheriff and
court officer St the countv jail as a
member of Sheriff DornW staff. Jack
Weft, who haa been filling the post
temporarily, his returned to his home
in Holland.
Lawrence De Witt is also a Holland
boy, formerly being driver at Engine
House No. L •
— 7 — -
The bolshevtkj, most of us take it,
never sign a working agreement
Farmers Attention!
We are now ready to make




It will pqy you to
contract early
Holland Caring Co\ ,
Holland} Michigan
Get your Wedding Invitations
Printed at the News Office
Holland City Newt PAoiTHna
INTOXICATION DUTIES Or
CAUSES A BIO ' i DRATT BOARD
AUTO SMASH-UP _ ARE OVER
— — ^ The Ottawa County Draft Board
While the automobile of Frank will soon be an organization of the
Harm ten was standing at the cuib on psst. The war la over, the work la
Twelfth street in front of Holland hos- done, the books are closed, the clerk
pital Sunday evening, the occupants^ has been released, and all vouchers for
the ear being in the hospital at tne moneys due, have been paid,
time visiting somebody there, another Chairman CMef Van By has received
car driven by John Lokker came along order, to Pa<™ UP 1,1 the booka. 8,1 the
blanks, all the cards, all the corres-
every scrap of paper
that entered into carrying on the busi-
ness incident to a draft board.
on Twelfth street headed east, strudk
the waiting automobile a sideswipe P^ml‘,n(‘e» ,an<1
with such force that it spun around,
scooted across the street and came to a
stop on the other side headed west. These ̂ iave all been paeked by Chair-
Doth can were fc.dly damaged, hat p Boo„ltrl ^ z„I|ld ,nd ̂  m(.n
th. m..h,a, driven by Lokke, had th{ fiod th,t ^ boi„ w(r, nwcJ.
wont of it in the encounter. The sary to take care of the accumulation
damage to the two machine! is estl- ,ince the *** be«an'
m.twl at between $300 and $400. The ^ W,
accident took place at about eight and the first draft was taken on Juno
o’clock on Sunday nigljt. ' , 1®^- I0 the drafts taken during
But thfi n f tprmn dv. t the w*r» 670 mcn wcre enlisted from
But the aftermath of the mn-up of iow„ (),tawil counl}.. 0f that nnm-
automobiles came when Oflfcer Steke- ber seven deserted, and if caught will
tes appeared on the scene and placed havc t0 faCe 8 court-™artial. Three ofv . ' these men come from Holland. They
Mr. Lokker, driver of the car, under flre Koert Eving. Theodore Palfeiner,
arrest. The charge was operatiajran mr.l Zeeland also has three,
automobile while* being intoxicated Geor8e pedt,1b A. D. Hutchinson, and^ - j.n ̂ Tb".
T 5.Ve° 110 Wrtnalt7 been sent to Adjutant General Bersey
h*V lr- at Unsing, Mich.
Y®0 8cjhelven Although the draft board is finally
r^nP.t ̂  Td 8 C08,> discharged and their work is completed
S o o tHK hndg *5 ̂  "*eB 8 oSk\a\ discharge will no doobt
Ku y wa? entered m the desk- COme shortly afterward. The person-
vm.. i.nn bA,a . _ nel of the draft board is as follows:
ths^driv^r lI L .nir1"1' 11,1 p,ani< v““ “f H"118"1*. finnan;
mtkM thl irtv t\a ̂  ln>? ?V P*S D- F- Baaaatf*. Zaelan'l, neretiry:
femVof Hm,n.d .„ h e ““d" h' a"<1 Dr- R- H- Ni'llola. ot II»l|a"|i, ex-
M , M^l d °L “ , o'i* Ir“lla"< G. J. Huiving. of Zeol.nd, ,od
r.wcr o' Drcnthe’ wt'e o1m “•[’t
leswew toward "offender^ V of relent‘ young ladies who served as
u,T7"t that ii JJ^'«iiT!^u c,etfc8 durin^ the life of the draft
are potentiallv a cwt? ̂  lif /v U bo8rd wcre the Mi,ie# Marcelene Deto,
'0 *11 0,h" ^HolUad ̂ V^l^f W
y jyygsta isatwtov.-*-
;“. U m' J! °.,vd' A,,d th",, ">a datie. of the
“hD^s» on ,hc ^ ^
,Mr. Van Tongeren denied the charge A* D'
and demanded an examination which
was set for Friday of this week. He
was placed under bonds amourfting to
$300.
COMMUNICATION
Ust Wednesday night I attended a
Socialist meeting and in the course of
hia remarks, the speaker stated that
Bolshevism in Bussia was only “So-Getting Ready for Erection
of Many New Houses Here cialiMn with i,B wor,tln* c,othe8 on;,“
__ >n other words “Socialism in practical
The big boom in building addi- 0Per8tion ” And that Bolshevism
tions to factoriei is to be followed in Wa* ^Preadln8 6,1 over th6 'worl(1 an<l
HoUand by ahother big boom in the !h#t M°Te lon* lt would be 8UPreme
building of homes. At least that is iD Alnerica and that wa8 what wouli
the opinion of several people in Hoi- be ® <losiraft)le thinK ” The8e remarks
land who have made it a business for W®re largely aPPlaude(1 ,by many P^s-
years to watch the development of the 1 thoU*ht as 1 went home what
city along thia line. Beal estate deal- ® pity tkat the ̂ VcT and tb°8e who
ers are getting ready to meet this new aPPlauded’ him do n°t immediately
situation ' and they believe that this tr*Vel t0 Bussia and lcave tbo8e us
city will experience such a home build- who believe in a democracy to try and
ing boom as it has seldom seen before. W°rry Blon* without them-
One real estate man is encouraging Ju8t thinV how they would enj°y
the public to help this movement along Vlie th<re in advan<!ed Russia where
by loaning money to prospective build- fre® Bpeech ha8 be€n done awa7 ̂
ers. He is asking people who have a and Whcr® the P*0^1® have traded off
little spare money \o invest it in se- Cz*T Nic,lol8a for Levine and
curities of this nature in preference to h‘Vfl. thc wonderfty pleasure of having
placing it in other things. In this way nothia* t0 e8t’ WCftr or keeP warm by.
they will be helping along the growth The P0^1^011 ̂  Petrograd has
of the city, he point, out, and at the 8hrUDk fr°m 3'500'000 people t0 ,eM
same time they will be helping the 1 than 2°0'000 and that ,would 8urel-v
city industrially, because the addition- mean plenly °f room tbere loT our
al army of workingmen that will be ' Amerr<*n Bolshevist.,
employed here when all the new con- 1 1 .learned •omething new at this
cerns have added new working forces meetmg- 1 had a birthday last week
will necessarily have to be housed and While 1 am quite a little pa8t the
That kind of investment will be in the 8011001 agC' 1 *“ always glad to learn'
nature of an investment in community 1,110 8peaker uid that to witbin the
advance, he declares. | ^*8t ten 7cara tbe majority of homes in
Contractors believe that the erection Holland had a horsewhip 'hanging on
of houses will (be very bride and are ’ the whicb was U8cd b7 tho bus-
getting ready for it. Holland at pres- K"n‘, ,0m5'” V:“
ent has few vacant houses.
band of the family to maike his wife
submit. • \
I have lived in Holland for tho last
26 years and I must say that this is
the fint time I ever heard of this; but
as I said before, one is never too old
EMPLOYEES GIVEN
A FINE BANQUET
The employees of the De Free Ohem- * t0 learn' Now 1 under8tand in Bussia
ical company were banquetted Satnr- ' tbey have an improvement on this. Tho
day evening with a big chicken dinner, woman asks the man to marry her: all
: r^hi' he ,gre"k Thp> y “ “wkiie-
decorated with American flags, and a (There are no hor8e wh,p8 used) if
most delicious feast was enjoyed. < the7 don>t pull together,' they separate
The entertainment proceeded with ami try it with another partner, there
"f* no “““ 10 118 8( t"‘'!
ery participant wore a colored head- 1 °f marnagc one can have» 80 by the
gear with an American embl.rm attach- time 8 man haa tried ten or twelve dif-
ed. Th*o balloon run was a big number t Cerent wives if he hasn’t found one to
Wili* pr?*,S“* Almo*t everyone was suit him, he is in bard lack and hard
i r o18*88- tki8 k» » H-.ie .»
meat ended %\ 11:30 with a remem- have an aMorted f*mily- Never mind,
branco they will long cherish, the good- • the government ̂vill bring ’em np.
u™ “5 t^irT.n.?ager 00,1 De PrM- i Lel'» *1> to ‘0 the neit Bolshevirt let-“r*n DcPr« *»i IWbert ture





Among the highway improvement
projects for the coming season is tho Bev. Henry J. Veldman, pastor of
building of approximately two miles of First church, haa been elected preai-
sta e reward road— probably 0f con* dent of the classical board of benevol-
of m® , v,ll8ge Vmiiti on the which haa for its purpose to aid
old AHegM trail known as the “bayon needy stndenti in Securing an educa-
road. This will include the grading tion. It ia anticipated the beneficiaries
and improving of the hillfc on either will enter the ministry or mission field,
side of Silver lake bayou which has al- 1 Daring tho last year aid was extended
ways been a dangerous point for traffic to 14 studenta and two applicants have
aaeowng la ihe wlatsr entirely Impai just been accepted. The receipts for
sible. Surveyors are working on the six months totalled $935.19. The other
project this week. offisexs elected are: Vice president,
Born to Mr. and Mra^ Thomas Ollin-
gar, 60 Bast 14!t)i Street, in eight
pound boy.
---  — -w* « MW f/ft VkM\4VAA I
Bev. John Van Peursem of Kal*mszoo,
secretary, Bev. G. De Jonge of Zee-





TO THE QUALIFIED EUCtORS OF THE aiT OF HOLLAUD. STATt OF HICHOH ~
NOTICE.S HEREBY GIVEN. That a Biennial Spring Election will be held in the
several wards of said City at the places herein below designated, viz.:—
FOR THE PURPOSE OF ELECTING THE FOLLOWING OFFICERS, viz.:-
FIRST WARD— Engine House No. 2, Second Floor, 106 East Eightli, Street.
SECOND WARD - Blom Building, 176 River Avenue.
THIRD WARD — Basement Floor, City Hall.
FOURTH WARD— Fourth ' Ward Polling Place, 301 First Avenue.
FIFTH WARD— Fifth Ward Polling Place, Comer of Central Avenue and Twenty-Second Street.
SIXTH WARD-Basement Floor of Van Raalte Avenue School House, Van Raaltc Ave. between 19th and 20th
MONDAY,
IPBIU. 1918
COUNTY— -One County Commissioner of Schools.
CITY — One Constable for each ward.
Amendments to th* (Constitution of 'lu^higan, ^'erC W1*1 a'li° 1)0 submitte(1 the following proposed’
money toEfChSiTa"! pu^TaKS tllc Stafe to borro»
,n :”nU;lUl l8M* H»«**d* a. ww ti*.
tho payment of debts contracted. The State mav hmmw » ®d ™ “ •tPP^ ̂  tlm pnipoM. for wthch it U i^Lmd or to
*«- ̂  ^ ^ -d !«,. bonds W.r on U fnn. „ ““ 0,
* ,dopw' '» «* — h««
XVI ^ to i.™« » (to*.
cers after
««» isSrirAss, abi* xvi •' “» h . <etlion tllmto lii„n „ ^
fmnlrtlng yinras, malt, hrewtd or f.nn.nt«d Uquon, 1, tamby rowaUd. Th. iZ'-Zlv f ^ *"7' b,rl*rtD* «
Uconso th. manufacture of ud reasonably HcmIw regnlatT Zalo and kreiZfZl JT”*1 U" 'lltU rM"“hl,r
Uquors: Proyldod, howoyor, that th. elector, of each city, yllUg., or townC shLlhly^ b"”d ” f8m,nt*d
^ »!.. or hooping for »1. of yiaona mal, hrewM or f.Z^d
WOMEN ELECTORS
Dated this 27th day of March, A'. D. 1919
Richard Overweg,1 . City Clerk, Holland, Michigan/
notuma City News
LOOAIA
Bxt«v»tion for the P. & Bat or baiW
lag hu elreaily otartfd and the laying
of the foundation will be began either
B. L. Lawrence, aged 5C yenra, died Monday or Tueaday.
Tueeday evening at 11 o’clock at hi* wMr. and Mr*. William Poppe have re-
honra at 2S East Tenth etreet. Mr. eeived a telegram etating that their
Lawrence ha* for the paet three year* son Elmer ha* arrived eafely from or-
served *• agent for the Singer Sewing eraeas and ia now in thi* country, and
Ifiachiae in Holland. He it aurvived by i* expected home moat any time. ,
a widow and one daughter, Mra. Haxel Ooorge P. Tilma, former mayor of
\jtnM of thia city. The funeral will Or. Rapid*, and a former Holland
take piece Friday afternoon.
Bennett, vagrant, waa arretted
The KWmparen* Auto Painting ihop PU^ HEW BIL
Jadk ________ ___ _________________
Saturday by Police Chief Pipple, after
he had lifted a bottle of milk from a
porch. He went to jail for ten daya.—
O. H. Trifbune.
Mra. Henry Van Aik celebrated her
blrtkfey Tuesday and a pleating tele-
pan of congratulation* wa* received
by her from her son Carroll «tationed
at Fort Bliss, Texts.
•Mias Maxine Boone entertained at
the home of her pareata, Mr. and Mrs.
P. F. Boone on East Ninth street, in
honor' of Mies Frances Huntley of Mus-
kegon, who Is the guest of relatives ia
ths city this week. About fifteen
young ladies were preient Games were
played and light refreshment! served,
all present reporting a very enjoyable
afternoon.
Lewis Westra, aged 14, died at the
hone of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 8.
Westra, 284 East 11th street. The de-
ceased is sorvired by his parents, three
listers and one brother. The funeral
will be held Friday afternoon at 1:30
from the home, Her. E. J. Tuuk offi-
ciating. ' ‘ k~
Peter Tilroe who has Resided with
Wm. Pluim, 254 E. 14th street, died
Tuesday night, aged 78 year*. He is
arrived by one brother Abraham Til-
roe of this eity. Funeral servieee were
held Thursday afternoon at two p. m.
from the home. Rev. Einink officiated.
ident, was elected vice preaidcnt of the
Wyoming Community club at the meet-
ing in Wyoming township last Friday.
The roster on this date at the Michi-
gan Soldiers ’ home, Grand Rapids, fol-
lows: duty, 488; hospital, 117; passes,
215; admitted this montk, 8; discharg-
ed, M; deaths, 1. Woman’s Annex:
duty, 85; hospital, 105; out on pass, 54;
total: men, 820; women, 255.
A number of .local members of the
Mefthodist Women’s Foreign Mission so
ciety are expected to attend a meet-
ing in Holland April 28. Lena Leonard
Fisher will be the principal speaker.—-
G. & Herald.
Dr. H. Bose returned to Holland last
Friday from Loe Angeles, (frlif., ar-
riving here with the body of hit wife,
who died in the West. The funeral
was held Saturday afternoon at the
home of J. D. Boss, on 18th and Cen-
tral avenue, Rev. H. Hoeksema, 4nd
Rov. Paul P. CAeff officiating.
Dr. J. A. Mabbs is putting a new
roof on his buildings on East Eighth
street The Dr says that the quicker
all get rid of the old fashioned
shingles on their roofs the freer Hol-
land will be from roof fires. We o. k.
the doctor's statement.
on West Tenth street are turning out
repatited car now every other day.
Thie firm }s very busy and the work
they do and have done makes the old
ears hard to tell from the new.
Attorneys G. J. Didkema and Daniel
Ten Gate were in Grand Haven for a
few daya teHing the jury that
the wind and qot the waves blew down
&waa Miller’s bath house on Lake
Mi4hlgaa front two years ago. Appar-
ently the jury believed their version,
Considering the verdict,
v The losses Ella Van Fatten, Ger-
trude Ticsenga, Gladys Kronemeyer,
Anna Vm Putten, Geneva Van Lente,










TO MEET FEOEML MD FIRST
Lpua peuTfaan, and the Messrs. John
Kempert, Harry Boersma, Fred Dek-
Government to Furnish Equipment As
Well Aa Cash (o Help Pull The
Wolverine State Out of
the Mud.
ker, Bertal Slagh, John Meengs, Tony
Meengs, Gerrit Meulkena, Henry
Warnshuia, spent Saturday afternoon
and evening it Te Roller’* cottage at
Mucatawa. In spite of the rain, which
none were prepared for and four of
the party mining the car and being
obliged to walk, all returned home in
safety altho at a late hour.
Star of Bethlehem Chapter No. 40 0.
E. S. will hold their regular monthlyof deve“*j! Apnl'T u"' * «” .o—ou
It is the desire of the Worthy Matron • toUowiB« ratification of
that every member who can possibly j the Good Roads amendment at the
do so will be present and that the nme election April 7. which wll serve to
splendid spirit evidenced that has pre-
vailed thronghout the entire year.
Lansing, April 2.— Highway commit
tees of the House and Senate, together
with State Highway Commissioner
Frank F. Rogers, are busy working
out a new bill for introduction 1m
The members of the Star of Bethle-
hem O. E, 8. Chspter No. 40 are pre-
paring to hold an Easter Bazaar and
Baked goods sale to be held at Paul
Coster ’a Photo Shop Saturday, April
18. Members are urged to attend the '
Aftusi i •» hu.l i. president, P. Baker, Pasaic, N. J.; sec-
Tbe Fraternal Society of Hope Col-
™U7»dbr;«” T?* i i “?r;
lowing officers for the spring session. s- — * *! — ------ -* —
Tuesday, April 1, at Maestawa Park ia
Roller Co
iking thn








good dinner sad supper were provided
and a lively time waa enjoyed by all
party was chaperonedby Mr. Sir-
fiat sad Mias Jeanette Mulder. The
irt of the Oonacil who were pret-
retsry, Theodore Yntema, Holland;
treasurer, Nauko Bos, Chicago; K. of
A., Francis Ihnnan of Holland; Jan-
itor, Robert Granert, Chicago.
John Timmer, a soldier who received
his discharge at Camp Ouster recently,
was the guest of honor at a party held
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. John Staal
•at wtre: Buena Speers, Kathryn ‘Van
Daren, Marine McBride, WUma Meyer, . _ , . , ---- ~ “-
Mary Hunt, Elisabeth Read, Etta Van ln ZetUBd* Hl* minJ cou,in» ot thit* Alfvv F/\n ̂4 A S V a a A
Domelen, Harold Huns, Harold White,
Bari Knnteon, Russel Huntley and
(ReaUr Bulkers.
Leonard Visaer who has been con-
fined to the HbDand Hospital for the
past three weeks was taken homo Wed-
nesday and mb improving.
Arthur Kieft was taken to the conn
eity, fourteen in number, gathered to
pend the evening with him. Mr. Tim-
mer expects to leave soon for his home
in Ellsworth.
A new ironclad dry law, passed unan-
imously by the state senate, was Satur-
day awaiting the signature of Gov.
Sleeper. This law, replacing one 'retv iail Mbndav bvT^utV^irtfn 81eeI*r- This law, replacing one ‘re-
b^nfhia Mrofa wh^hr centIJ i“™Kdatcd by the state supremebrafci.g hU p»role wh,eh_J\idf« Cro« ' Jlldl h, u
cU ,
arrange for the distribution of the
money to bo raised from time to time
on the Highway bonds.
Rep. Frank B. Aldrich's bill estab-
lishing a sliding scale of state reward
for road building, which moot people
supposed was designed as the ma
for the administration of the
Highway bond proceeds, will serve
only as a part of the legislative ma
chlnery. Commissioner Rogers ha*
ished in good time. The proceeds of
thi* sale will .be used as the nucleus for
g fund for new dishes.
The Jamestown State Bank, the • ,
youngest of Ottawa county's banks, al- pufe<i pubilc ““Gment and Is con
ready shows resources of $206,237.88 vlnced the people now so understand
which was not equalled by any other the proposed Highway amendment and
SiszKt i uororir 01 *
parity ot . m.l di,tri«t which h« w“‘'“nl ro*ll, bullt
only recently come out of the woods. *erre<1 plan and with Uncle
The township of Jamestown has exeell- 1 Sam matching ths state’s Investment
ent soil and consequently a prosperous 1 on a dollar-Ior- dollar basis that he
farming community.
I've him last winter. Kieft has al- ^g'uYfe^y fVr an^
ready served three terms in prison.
Third Reformed chnreh of this eity
.will join is a state-wide memorial ser-
vice next Sunday evening for E. K.
Warren, for years chairman of the ex- uwY~*7
•votive committee of the State Sunday L”* i ̂  ,
School association and a leader in na- !
tkmal and interantionnl Sunday school
person except druggist* or others spe-
eiflfcnlly exempted to “import, sell,
ship, transport, deliver, receive or
have in his possession" any intoxicat-
Search of private home#,
cannot be made without a
warrant.— G. R. Press.
Mhyor Nicodemus Boscu and Citywork. Addresses will be delivered b  > a
Tfonrv flourltnoa .v# *1.1 Attorney McBride have returned from
PTMWwt Henry OMrhng. ot U»tag where they k.lped “put » nnil
Stnt* Snadav School nsaocintion
by P»f. W. Wicker s. 
ICr. and Mrs. H. Wolbert celebrated
their 31st wedding anniversary at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. C. Spythoven,
248 West 13th jtreet. Those present
were Mr. and 'Its. H. Wolbert, Gerrit
Wolwrt Mr. and Mrs. John Rotman
•ad son Marvin, Mr. and Mr*. Harry
Anlderink and sons John and James
nr aeipeu "pul
ia the coffin" of the new pobHc utility
billj which the citv attorney state* is a
vicious bill and is being opposed by
most of the cities ia the state.
Mr. John F. Vanden Belt of Fillmore
and Mias Mable Posma of Holland
tOMfnship were married at Zeeland by
Rev. Gebhard D© Jonge.
Bnnq#* rM giv#ij !)«
Hearv and Mr and MrYr to the cxc*Tatlon i0t the new Bush
Md lile. Dai“ty Vrf reSn^ wcre & ^ buildin?- }l* ha’ 12served. ̂ teams busy and about twenty men arc
Contractor Frank Dyke of Jackson p Voni pi vr
and Holland ha. closed a contract to H ^ ^ "i
baUd the Bush l Lana Piann fin H* 8cho,ten*> an<1 Mr>- L. Wierenga of
uudiog. te.f.S’if z " T*”dr «»«* »>«•
under way, and the iavimr of thn fmin boygan halls, Wis., and Henry \andcrrS!l f.oun‘ Ploeg of Detroit were in Holland Mon-
dation will rtart within' a few days.
TUs new structure will be finer than
•t flrat contemplated, as pressed brick
instead of the ordinary brick will be
nsed. “Frits" Jonkman has been re-
tained to supervise the construction.
R«r. James T. Veneklaasen, pastor
«f the Presbyterian church of Grand
Haven, preached his farewell sermon
Auday and has left
day to attend the funeral of their
mother, Mrs. T. Vander Ploeg, at Zee-
land.
Daniel M. Vos, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Fred J. Vos of 502 N. Seventh 8t., of
this city, recently returned from
France where he served for over a
year as wagoner in the 41st Field Ar-
tillery. The young man ia now visit-niaony t for Baltimore • . V .R . nww^  “1
A farewell surprise was given in
honor of Miss Clara Belle Eckert Mon-
day afternoon. Miss Eckert is to leave
Holland in a short time. The after-
noon was spent with music and games.
Those present were: Basel Albers Ev-
elyn Albers, Bernice Beery, Bessie De ;
Fouw, Gatherine Eckert, Dorothy j
Haan, Arleen Hat a, Della Overweg,
Buth Marcott, Anna Smeenge, Anna '
Slagh, Margaret Spencer, Josephine
Van Dyke and Mae Johnson.
Members of Methodist Episcopal
foreign missionary aoeleties of the
ia proceeding under the assumption
that the proposal will gst an over-
whelmingly favorable vote at the
spring election.
New legislation must be provided to
assure the use of a portion of the
funds raised frpm time to time trom
the sale of bonds, to guarantee Mlchi
gan It’s more than $7,000,000 share ol
Federal aid during the next two years
Some special provision most be made
Grand Bapids district will meet in the
First Methodist Episcopal church... - ...... . i-'fe
morning and afternoon, April 28, to
hear Lena Leonard Fisher. The puh'.iq
is invited to attend. Mrs. Fisher Is aa
interdenominational speake*.— G. R.
Press.
Bell phone officials were working for
a right of way for their lines betwean
Grand Haven, Holland, 8t Joseph and
Chicago.— File copy 20 years.
PERSONALS
ta Rev. and&MTs.^ Veneklaasen ̂ hich ‘7 conIention *tP®tro*.t promise to re-
waa largely attended by members from
thall •oongregutioni at e county seat.
duce the price orf men’s suits ten per
cent next autumn. In fact, the more
old-fashioned one* may even reeume
— ____ any
Aohuelke, of Holland, who U
graduate from Hope College. •
Friday afternoon at 2 o’clock occur-
sad the funeral of Mra. E. C. Oggel.
The funeral was private, only relative*
and friend* being present. The ser-
vice# were in charge of Rev. C. P.
Dame of Trinity. A duet, “Forever
with the Lord,” by Gounod, was effec-
Preae.
“Dick” Allen of Allegan took an in-
voluntary bath in the river below the
dam much to th# "rauseraent of the
spectators and discomfiture cf the bath-
er. He was attempting to place n fish-
ing atand in the middle of the stream
and was in the net of planking the
structure when his boat tipped over.
Harry Griffen of Holland, who has
fought bravely with the 32nd Division
in France, going thru fhft. wqrst bat-
tles of the war, is home.
Nick Hofateen and family and
Frank Ousting and family, who spent
the winter at »t. Petenburg, Ftt., be-
gan their return trip to Holland Tues-
day, according to cards received here
by friends. They will motor back to
Michigan.
E. T. Miner, the onion king of Alle-
gan county, sold three hundred sacks
of onions weighing 100 pounds each,
for 1300, making the sale in January.
If he had that amount of onion# today
he could get $o per sadk or $15Q0 for
the three hundred sacks.
It is said that the damage to the
two cars that were smashed in the Sun-
day evening’* fracas, near the Holland
hospital will be nearer $1,000 than
$400, since the garage man has had a
chance to look at them more closely.
John Lokker’a car received the
of it.
State Highway Commiaaloner, Frans
F. Rogera.
A bad accident was narrowly averted i
when an automobile driven bv George : co^porale(, ,n a ne’
J. Deur collided with a machine oper- 1 ab,y wIU ** one of
at« by J. Hartgerink of Overisel. Both ,e3lB,allon. pushed
for caring for bridge conatructlon ’n
such a way that it will not be a bar
den on the local commdnlty and then'
rauat be machinery to assure the local
worst | communities their full quota of state
reward. All these points will be in
Though the
--- - --  |
attending from out of town were Mrs.
George Lynden, Chicago; Mra O. p.
Hammer, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Pantlind
and Mr. George P. Hummer of Grand
Rapids and Mr. and ~
ters of Kalamazoo. Mrs. Oggel was
baried in Pilgrim Home cemetery.
h
cars were badly domaged.
Mis* Maxino .Boone spent the
weekend with relatives in Muskegon.
Mrs. George E. Kollcn and children
left Friday night for Frankfort, Ky.,
for a week’s visit with Rev. and Mrs.
J. C. Pelgrim.
— u.» u „v upp er. , ^ontractor “Fritz” Jonkman was in
water was very swift the 0ran“ R®pid* on business Saturday.
a.-_ , ... Citv G'lertk Richard Overweg was ia
Grand Rapids on city business Satur-d y. (
D. B. Thompson of Rast Ninth St.,
formerly with the firm of Venhuizen &
Thompson was transacting business in
lausing Thursday.
Contractor Abel Posima and Joe
Rowan, manager of the Holland Busk
Co. were in Grand Bapids on business
Monday,
fir
lively rendered by Mrs. Beiben Maur- ̂
its and J. B. Nykerk. Among those J1!®*® w\s not an<i Allen wa*8 • taken out by two boys in a boat. His
fishing stand, boat and all went down
the river and were soon lost sight of.
ier r ummi 1,116 fun6r&1 of Mt*- T- VanderPloeg
Rapid* and M"r. and Mm. Bdku. Kan “l th' a?6 o( 9>’
oJll ... ™h, d Mr., James
Oook in Zeeland Monday afternoon,
iuwu/ buo oi air. ana Mrs. ^ ^
Gerard Oook has returned to the city Si n ^ Z«eland offleiat-
after being U th. government .J- ̂ “4 t™*-
ieo for ten months. He was stationed cb ̂ rcn *rora Chicago, Detroit and
at Newport News. Va. otber PlMe* WCT® pf«»eirt. The de- ‘“T »rouwer and Georg© VanLande-
jx-.ws rw ffguaRara:
Hoefcatra on Lincoln avenue Both de- d ' 64 gT6at firan*AiWr<n» and two irfl r 8' n ^
^ "d ,l° Z ! K^»fJ.“lm. ITZt “idiof.I
Bergegnt Harold E. Veldman, son . Forria Institute, Big Bapids, for the
of tb6 and Mrs. H. J. Veldmin re- 1 *Prin« vacation. g 'P > Ior tho
the wrist while chunking a Ford*!™ ° ceived hU from the army ' tbe ̂ ntiuetor, of Jack-
IMek Steketee received a telegram
announcing that his son John hae ar-
rived safelv from overseas.
On March 21 at 11:18 a. m. H waa
official spring and the wind was north-
•ast. March 31, ten days later the
wind is etill northeaat. We wonder if good salary. For the present he will
“hawYp o. th. d..,h of Mr,. E. "7““ ^ ^
C. Oggel, nee Plugger, at Holland the T M Anthony Bootee, East 13th
Grand Haven Tribune mentions among ltrc«t» belongs the honor of having re-
other things that the late Bev. E C. turned to the Red Cross the first pair thaTmTorn^JSwn^riSJh
*»»».“ U“« * R*',« « "« °> •looking, knitted to, th. 1.1 qD„(,. _ Word hu b?en r« riv.d iilng ,h„
new bill which prob^
the last pieces of
 through the house
and senate.
Mr. Rogers also announced that
Michigan will receive acme 4 per cent
of the vast quantities of war equip-
ment and supplies that could be con
verted to highway building. This will
be distributed In the same ratio as
the Federal aid and he already has as
aurance of a large number of trucks,
automobiles, stone-crushers, road rol
lera, surveyor*' instruments, tractors,
locomotives, cars, narrow-gunge track,
steam shovels, concrete mixers, etc.
And this ia but a small /portion of what
Uncle Sam wlh send into Michigan to
help the state spend Its own and thu
government money in the moat eco-
nomical. efficient manner In the con-
stractlon of a comprehensive system




o nu discharge l"° r ack- Nearly all of the County Boards of
last Wednesday at Gamp Ouster, this ' contlaS rf bJildiL^e w Bu.h'I ̂  ^
occurring by a strange coincidence on Lane factory building. indorsing the pre
his birthday. He immediately accepted . ^ra- Henry Buursma of this
an appointment, however, as army c,.tT fro® a fbree week’s
ri',d — "in. To and Justin Kronemeyer are
a few days with friends inspending
Hamilton.
Mrs. Frank L. Kuitc wis a Grand
Rapids visitor Saturday.
The earlier the Spring, the earlier
resolutions
indorsing the propoea! to amend the
constitution to provide the machinery
for Issuing bonds from time to dme
for the construction of a system of
main market roads leading to every
community. In addition to the In-
dorsement of individual boards, the
State Association of County Supervi-
sors, in annnal session at Lansing,
adopted a resolution pledging them-
selvee Individually and collectively to




Are Physicians Hopeless With Acute Diseases? Who Fail-
ed To Cure The Acute And Let Them Become
Chronic?| Do Chronic Cases Live On
, , In Spite Of, Not Because /
Of Physicians
PUNGENT AND POSITIVE PROOF
The “Flu" flurry began about October 1st. Its end
was definitely in sight December 25th, 1918. Since the last
named date we have been compiling Medical; Osteopathic,
and Chiropractic statistics, covering between those dates.
They are as follows:—
DAVENPORT, IOWA STATISTICS
H*. *f "lafikr" ririkka* (”•- «f cm* IMkal Cm50 4,853
B*. hwafl QhMrtM N*. af cm* n4w CUnpractlc






UNITED STATES OSTEOPATHIC STATISTICS
Ha. W Ortwpitb
\ .344
N*. *1 Cm* aa4« 0Kk«Mtkic IrntMt










Tht Davenport Medical Death Ratio it 1 to 18 case*.
The American Oatheopathic Aitociation Death Ratio it 1 to 127 cate*
The Palmer School of Chiropractic Death Ratio ia ) to 1.633 cate*
The Grand National Chiropractic Death Ratio it I to 886 cases.
CONVINCING CONCLUSIONS
When you read the|above, you wonder about this
boasted education of physicians; how much they know; how
much power they want to control people with. Not being
satisfied with being useless in the face of the “Flu" they try
to drive Chiropractic into the same useless educational chan-
nels, claiming that we can’t do anything until we know
everything they were taught; that we can’t be competent
Chiropractors until we have been taught the Theory and
Practice of Medicine. J . That man is BEST educated who is
MOST useful.
_ Over 400,000 people in the U. S. have died of “Flu"
under medical care; this infepite of the fact that they have
practically had military control of cities with their bans on
business; people compelled to wear masks, quarantines on
homes, vaccines, eta
If 7,200,000 people in the U. S. had “Fla” and, Chi-
ropractors could have adjusted these 7,200,000 people; and
the Chiropractic death rate is 1 886; then only 8352 would
have died, fnot 400,000.
a
_ Our reports further show 35,314 cases with a death
rate of 41 cases as compared with the physicians’ death list
of 274 with 4,953 cases. gj •
In the light of these positive, provable figures, take
adjustments for the “Flu” oifanylof the aftereffects. It is
apt to save your life and may prevent unnecessary suffer-
ing.
Spinal Analysis FREE
a arSLr Chiropraetia O










Hre. 1:30 to 5 P. M. Daily
7 to 8 P.’M. Tue*., Thar, and Sat.
ZBKLAND Van Bree Bldg.
Hr*. 9 to 11 A. M. Daily
7 to 8 P. M. Mon. Wad. Fit
_ __ AL. ’ itn'>fei?efw___
Holland City New* taoi rm :
CLUB WOULD
MAKE VOTING .' COMPULSORY
ne Forward Movement dob bu in*
i tinted • movemoot for compolnory
voting nod the compulsory talking out
of eitiMofth ip papers by alien*. This
sUbjeot was discussed at ft relent meet*
iag at tbe club at which time a roU
call was on the aUbject of why people
0o not oorae out to vote. It waft the
opiaion of the members at that time
that the lack of intercet in elections
on the 'part at American eitiaeas was a
blot npon the nation.
Translating this opinion into action,
the elUb has drawn up a petition gjl'
d reseed to Oongrenman Oarl E. Mapes.
The petition was distributed Wednes-
day for the first time. About fifteen
copies were placed in drug stores, cigar
stores and other public and semi-public
places with a view o# securing a large
nuiUber of signatures. Should the eop*
las now in circulation be insufficient to
hold all the names, others will be forth*
com iag.
The petition asks that Congressman
Mfepe* introduce in congress a bill
that shall make voting at elections
compulsory. The petition does not
state how this is to be done, whst
penalty is to be provided for non-com*
pliaaee. All that is left to the dis*
cretion of the congressman from this
district.
The petition further aAa thst Con*
gramman Mapes introduce a bill in
ooagrem which
bent upon foreigners t* take out citi*
ship papers lifter they have lived in
this ecu
After the children had been given a [ to one foul captured by the Colts. Tho
bounteous spread, their elders sat down Wiley, center for Northwestern, wss
to a banquet, some seventy-five taking
part. Following this a children's pro-
gram was given, game* were played,
prises won and* a general good time
indulged in.
The following program was rendered
by the children:—
Piano Solo ........... - ....... .. Beetle Kraker
Song __________________ ___________ .Helen Deage n
(Acc. by Mrs. Deagcn)
Beading ................ . ...  ...... .Edna Helmbolt
Piano Solo .......... — 1 ----- .Kenneth Parish
Danee ..............  ........ ...... JBara Laeey
(Acc. by Miss Hbbe ClaA)
Bong. .......... - ............. Mabel Vanden Berg
Piano Solo ........... - ........ -Bessie Sohoutcn
Beading ........ ...... ...." ..... — Wallace OoM>
Duct ..................  ......... The Tiacr Sisters
Reading. .................... Alice White
Song ....................... Master Babe Marsh
(Ace. by Miss Laura Marsh)
Violin Solo .......... . ............... Martha Rich
(Accompanied by Kenneth Parish)
Bong — ............................. Virginia White
Most of the children responed to en-
cores with an extra number and the
evening'# entertainment proved to be
one of utmost interest to the assembled
guests as well as of tbe members of
the order.
The committee in charge of the eve-
ning were the Mesdames 0. Yore, Me
Vea, Thompson, Marsh, Hamlin, ffchou-
ten and Gardie.
John I. Gibson, secretary of the We#t
Michigan Development bureau and
the only man failing to core from the
court, he played a stellar game and his
handling of the ball was most feareo
by the Holland quintet. He took points
on five of seven free throws.
A largo silver loving cup is the
property of Holland for the ensuing
year. It is returned for competition
yearly until one school has held it for
three times. r I
right.Holland won
pionship battle by the dofeat of Bag
itaw, Eastern, 20 to 17. Northwestern
all o}her western Michigan good roads
shall make it bcurn” I boosters are working out details for an
---- -- --- - ..*1 auto route up the West Michigan pike
qualified for the finals by winning from
Lansing Id to 9. The semi-final in
Class B left Cadillac and Greenville
matched for the second cup. Cadillac
won from Cholsca by a score of 41 to
9. Nordstrom High sehool of Detroit
was eliminated when Charlotte took a
game Saturday morning, .12 to 4. Char-
lotte lost to Greenville.
Line up and summary of Northwes-
ternOlolIand game follows:
Northwestern (13) Holland (14)
A.8pringstein...>...B. F ......... C. Knutson
Marion ..................... L F. Steggerda
Willey ......................... C .......... E. Knutson
Tasner ............... — B. G --------- Irving
B.flprmgstein ----- L.G ----------- DeLoof
Score at end of first half— Northwes-
tern 11, Holland 7. Final score —
Holland 1-4, Northwestern 13. Basketa
from courts — Northwestern, Marion 1,
A. Bpringatein 1, B. Springstein 1, Tan-
ner 1, Holland, E. Knutson 5. Free
throws— Northwestern Wiles 5 out 7,
Holland, E. Knutson, 4 out of five.
fM*vtitution» — Northwestern, Steen-
rood for Marion, Holland, Boyd for
DeLoof. Kaferee— George Gauthier,
MaAa C*
JENMON PARK
during July. At Mackinaw City they an(1 ̂  fIltprUinpd
In ^mitttor also themtkod ,ri11 * contingent of east Michigan friends Baturdav eV^dngTn Honol of
/ Vi
Reading from right to ioft-Top row, Bntemn, Nash, G. Vsnder Hill} Second row-W. Vander Hill. Shaw-
Third row— Witvliet, Te Roller, Nordo ff; Last row— Rigterint' and Rosendahl.• The above cut represents the team- that has won the City Indoor Base ball Championship tbia year. Thi» la*
the third year that the Holland Chemicals have carried off the honor and take n home the cup. Th»i team haa won
many victorica about the state with teams which have also made enviable records In their respective eitiea.
Rev. J. 8. Hughes is here caring for
his fruit (farm .
time. ________ ________ _
at attaining the deeired result ia left who will travel over the east M™- Taylor ‘a birthday.
eongrcesnmn, the local club Michigan pike and together they will - ^ E**1*1, ha*1* been confined
convey to him the g0 by boat to St. Ignace and then trav-
to tho ______ _ _ ___ ___ ̂  ______ _____ ___ _
morriy wishing to a y ' * av’ , ̂  forihev fl1vp .
aoaltimeirt on theee two matter* in this h t ^ . I J«hB Tmholt lateiy sold his milkcommunity. ** ̂  *Qto where a roite to Luke Tmholt, his nephew.
Th# petition will probably also be bl? eal<®r*M0* will be held. On th«l Mr. Hurley's family of Chicago have
ciroutotod in the factories and a large Mturn trip the west Michigan men will rw,t€<* place formerly owned by
noafcer of signature# are looked for by travel toward. Gr.„d .v. ̂  Vatl Woelden.




travel towards Grand Rapids over the 1U . u
It i. erpeetwi t^t 'Maefidnaw trail,
nearly 300 west Michigan men
make the trip.
Will eod&s and sundae* be higher in
Holland the coming summer than they
are nowf That is a queetion agitating
the minds of the consumer and soda
difpenaers both. Th© soda men have
come to no conclusion in the matter,
and all they know ia that they will
have to pay a tax of one cent on every
five and ten cent sale of ice cream,
MBA H. VANDER PLOEG DIES AT
HOME OF DAUGHTER
THURSDAY
Zeeland’s oldest resident and one of
the oldest residents in this section of
the state died Thursday afternoon.
Mrs. T. Vander Ploeg, until about a
year and a half ago, a citizen of
Dr. Hensley of Lansing spent Satur-
day at hi* home here.
u\ not her surprise birthdav part was
held at Conleys. This time 'Mr. Conlev
aad daughter Marjorie each received
presents and enjoyed the refreshments
and all had a gay time. Mr. Conley is
•rare taker for Mr. Whittier’s lovely
frtnamor home. Mr. Whittier and
Leonard have -built another new resi-
dence lately which Mr. Conley now
occupies. It is a modern up to dfttfc
home and a great improvement
place.
Kxpirri April 19
No. 8335 • „
NOTICE TO OEEDlTOaS *
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Prob.lp Court
tor thr County of OM»ir».
In thr Matter of the Estate of
AALT KIKSEV, Docoaud
I Noticr U hereby (irea that four month*
I from the 3 lot day of March A. I>. 1919, hart
. been allowed for creditor, to present their
| claim* again it aaid deceased to Mid rourt
of examination and adjustment and that all
creditor, of laid deceased are required to
! present their rioinu to aaid court, at the
j probate oflfc, in the eity of Grand Haven, in
I anid county, on or before the 31»t day nf
- July. A. . 1919, and that aaid rtaim* will be
heard by said court on
t Monday, tho 4th day of August A. D. 1919
I at ten o'oloek in the forenoon.
Dated Marrh Slot A D., 1919.*' JAME8 J. DASHOF.
Judge of Probate.
to reject any and all hid*. Tbe dat • for he
completion af *urh coiHrant, and the term*
of payment therefor, the II and will be an
nounred at th# time ard place of lotting.
NOTICE I« FURTHER HEREBY GIVEN
That at the time and plaea of aaid loMIng.
or at nu« other time and place thereafter,
to which I, Che County Drain Oommimionrr
aforesaid, may adjourn the iamc. the *mc«i.
menti for beaefet and the land, cempri.ed
within the "Oeborn aad Railroad Drain Spe-
cial Aiienement Diatriv;" and the appor-
tionment* thereof will be announced by me
and will be .abject to rerlew for onn doy,
from nine o'clock In the forenoon until 4ve
o'clock in the afternoon.
The following la a description of the aev-
oral traoto or porreh of land constituting
the Special aMe*ament DUtHct of aaid druia
vi«: SWMRWHBer. 8NKI4KE14
Sec 18, 8 H 8 E H fl#< 7; N H 8 W H
N W * Sec 8: N W
deepening of m|4 "The Oobera and RAUree*
Drain.' ia the maaaer h er ei abater e otadod; .
and alan, that at inch time of lo<«n|>-fr«»^
nia# o'clock in the foroaeoa *0111 «va*
o'clock In the afternoon the aeMaomti* fev<
beneiu and Ue load* rm^irini wHhtn thh-
Oehom aad Railroad Drain Spatial- Aaaoom-
ment DMrirte mill be Mhjoni te miow.
AND TOD AND EACH OP TOD, Owner*
aad peraoM late ree tod la tho atereooid laadm.
art hereby cited te appear at the time eadi
Plaoe of each lowtag M afore enid, aad to-
heard with reopect te inch apeolal aaotee*
menu aad your intereote la rnlettea thereto^
If yon a* dndro.
' BARIND KA1CMIRAAD*. 1
County Drain OomMliatener of tho - .
County of Oftew#.
Dafed thU lat day of April A D. lilt.
For hale— pure worthy seed oats
Frank Hayoe. Baugatuck, Miehignn. tw
r"pW'bld',",k* .»i.-
NW 14 NW 14 Sec. 8; BE 14 NE 14 Bee 7; ,
8V4 NVfc " * •' - wl
H N H
NOTICE or LETTING or DRAIN con
h * • tract
1 -, -NOTICE IS HUtlBY GIVEN, That I:
Barcnd Kammeraad, County Drain Commie-
I aioncr of the County of Otto we, Bute of
tk® Llfichigan, on ̂  ofth day of April A.
...... ™ r,"ld T7 * 0',i,Kk A party »f vo„„. p,„p|, *,T1,r^
bogioning tbe first of May-not begin- M “ Z7 at °f ,h®r dMKhteri Florenee Welch last Bsturfiav ou^ ^ J ^ Ja®®» Cook. Mrs. Vender Ploeg her lit* birth Uy. Refretbracols wore
br-r*! s- 1. tp- I919- »* Iho home of Aelt Rlk«en in the
Mts. iravey * daughter spent a few
days vimting it her home bwe.
king the first of April, as the Grand
Rapids papers elated recently. - ,
A few years egd the retftil dealers
paid forty cents per gallon for ice
cream; now they are paying one dollar
per gallon. Tt is a fact that sundaes
and sodas are lower In price in Holland
than in most cities. In Grand Rapids
for instance they are
dealers there are wondering whether
91 years and exactly one month
Just a month ago Thursday she
was
old.
had gathered about her all her chil-
dren and grandchildren at the Cook
home in Zeeland to celebrate her 91st
birthday. Death came as a result of
old age.
Mrs. Vander Ploeg was born in the
many moreserved end all wished
Iftppy birthday*.
This community wtos Mocked to bear
at the sudtfent death of Mr. Vanler
Heido and sorry to lose one so popu-
lar. He was a good husband, father,
friend and neigHbor. The family have
our sympathy.
IMr.
Township of Holland, in Mid county of Ot-
law* at 10 o'clock in th# folrnoon of that
day, proceed to recriv# bid* for th# droning
and deeprning of a certain Drain known
dc»ign*tcdeat "Th# Osborn and Railroad
rain." located and c»tablikh#d In th# Town
of Holland and Olive in uid county
Ottawa and drtcribed m follow*, to-wHT
For de*cription of the center Hn# of th#
Oiborn and Railroad Drain and point* where
Hn# croeie* boundary line of rich owner’i
land and length on hi* land. Beginning in
Fine Creek the outlet of naki Drain 20 feet
•puth of the quarter pout between 8ec#iona
7 and 18 T 5 N R 15 W**t, thenca rate up
and .long Drain No. IS on John Van den
land tee N W 14 N K 14 Sec. 18 T
and Mrs. Hunted prepared a
xu uiouu x»a£Mun w ,, . , , pleasant surprise for their son, Delbert
fifteen cent., and *»<*'*“>« te th!. eeuntry U honor ef kU Stk ^Irthfiny ir Invit’ , ^
36 years ago. She and her husband a few of bis frientb Tuesday even- ! Berg'a
. .... - . ax llVed ,n Chica*‘° {0T a short tiBJ« aft®* 10 g • n xn , li N R 15 W a di.tance of 760 ft. thence
they shall charge seventeen after May their arrival in America, but Mr. Van-^ aLMr' « 20 feet to North Un# of mid de.crip-
first. In that city also, they have der Ploeg jlied two years after coming arrived" ̂ ftn^fLlter 11 771 ,Ml f*“ °f ,l,f N W wnff thrrf0f'
Wmeto no decision as y^L to this country. About thirty year!'. All are^^ I ̂  ^ ^ °n AtK Rik,fn', ̂  P‘rt
Following is th® act which the local i?(> Mrs. Vander Ploeg came to this *n^ ^om all reports he had
dealers in ice cream will have to com- eity with her family of seven ehildraaj S°me' narrow c*oaP®* be is a (brave
ply with beginning May first: 1 and for many years she conducted a, * — . . -
N E 14 Sec. 7; Nj
N E M 8#r. 7j 8 10
acre* of North 25 acre* of W H 8 W H )
See 5; W fc B V4 8 W 14 Bee 8; B H H E
M N W 14 Sec 8; 8 Vh N E H N W Vi See
«; N 14 N E 14 X w 14 Hec
.8; 8 20 aerty 8 W 14 8 W H Bee 5; 8 K
14 8 E 14 Eec 6; W 14 N W 14 Bee 5; N
15 ar N W 14 N W 14 Sec 5; 8 15 acre* N
W 14 N IV 14 See 5; 8 10 acre* N 25 an.
8 W 14 N 14 See 5; K E'H B E R
Hec S; 8 K 14 N E 14 8cc 6; 8 E 14 8 IV 14
Sec 5; N K 14 8 W 14 Sec 5 fi 20 acre* of
•K 14 H W 14 Sec 5; N H 8 K 14 N W 14
Sec 5; 8 14 N E 14 N W 14’ Seo 5; N H N
K 14 N W 14 Sec 5; all la Town 5 N R 15
W; W H K 14 tW 14 Bm. 32; SH NW 14
8 W 14 tw 82 ; E 1-8 8 H 8 W 14 8 W 14
Sec 32; N 31 Berea N W 14 8 W 14 See
32; Mi<kWf 1-3 8 14 H W 14 8 W 14 Sec
82; W 1 8 8 14 8 W 14 8 W 14 Sec 82;
N H H W 14 8 W 14 Bee 30; N W 14 N
W 14 8cc 32; 8 14 W H N W 14 Sec 32;
8 E li N E 14 Sec 31 ; N K 14 N E 14 Sec
31; 8 E 14 8 E 14 Sec 30; all of 8 W 14
14 W of P. M. R. R. Bee 29; all of 8
boarding house for students of Hope
college and the Western Theological
seminary. In that way she formed an
M'teuaUy widt ftcqftftiaUac* with
“8m. 630 — That on and after May
1, 1916, there shall be levied, assessed,
collected and paid 1 cent foa each 10
cents or fraction* thereof, ro< the
amount paid to any person comfuc ing ______ ,
a sod* fountoiii, ice c^eam perlor, or “““X men who since have become very and save money,
other similar pia^ of business, for prominent in church work all over tbe nar(*ware.
drink! commonly known as soft drinks, globe,
compounded or mixed at such place of m. « , , , , , ^
business, or for ice cream, ie.e cr-am ™on f“ o ield ^^ay aft-
sodfts, sundaes, or other similar articles "no°; at 2 oVlock from thc of
of food or dririk, whan jny of the ^r9, "ames Cook in Zeeland, Rev. H. J. I
above are sold on und after such date Veldman of this city and Rev. Bonj '
for consumption in or in proximity to ’ Hoffman of Zeeland offleiatins I
strch place of business I
“8uch tax shall be pail by the pur- dec«a8ed 18 «m*«d by seven
chaser to he vendor at the time of the dr*n: B- ^ ander p,0(^> Mt. Greca-
salo and shall be collected, returned, wnn* Tn T ^ ” - 1
and paid to the United States by such
Queen Incubators and Colon v Brood-
ers. We have an over stocA of Incuba-
tors, 60 to 275 egg sizes which we are
selling at a big discount. Colon v •
Brooders, 600 and 1300 sizes. Buy now I
J. A. Van dcr Veen, 1





Aa annual eveht of more than ordin-
ary Importance to a large number of
children was puljed off Thursday even-
lag when the members of the Star of
Bethlehem, Chapter 0. *E. 8., No. 40,
entertained for their children with a
party end a supper in Masonic Hall.
Some . forty-five children of the mem-
ber* took part in the event and were
given a supper at six o'clock. The
middle of the table was graoed by a
large birthday cake containing one
laige candle. The annual event was in-
aagarated a year ago and the party of
last night marked the first annivers-
ary of the function. Hence the single
candle. At each child's plate was a
•mall cake with a small candle for the
same reason. Potted plants and other
novelties formed the rest of the decor-
ations.
ood, 111., Mrs. J. Barkema, Holland,
Rev. H. Vander Ploeg, Cheboygan
Falls, Wis.; Mrs. H. Scholtens, Chi-
cago; Mrs. James Cook, Zeeland; Mr.
E. Vander Ploeg, Chicago and Henry
Vander Ploeg, Detroit.
fihe is also survived by 41 grand-






Glady we call your attention to the
Holland Business College. Under the
able supervision of Mr. oHeksema you
can be assured that your eon or daugh-
ter receives a thorough businees-train-
ing. Why don't yon talk the matte!
ever with -him!
Holland won the first annual Michi-
gan interscholastic barfket ball tourney
trophy at M.AX7. at Lansing Saturday
afternoon by defeating Detroit North-
western, 14 to 13. Tho work of Earl
Knutson won the game from the team
pi&Sd after the -prelitoinaries to take
State honors, although every member
of the team was on his toee and con-
tributed to the winning of this glor-
ious contest.
The Holland star shot five baskets
from the court and was successful in
four out of five free throws. He was
the only man to score for Holland. Bill
Springstein starred for the Ooha.
The game stood 6 to 6 early in the
second quarter, but the quarter end-
Expire* April 19
No. 8249
STATE OF MICHIGAN — The Probate Court
for Ibe County of OtUva.
At n «e»Hion of snid Court, held at the
Probate Office in the city of Gmnd Haven in




In the Matter of th# EnUte of
V ELIZABETH OGGEL, Deceased
Gerrit Van Sckflren, haring flled hi* p#ti-
tion, ponying that an inotrument flled in aaid
court be admitted to Probate a* the lut will
and testament of mid decerned and that
administration of aaid ettate be granted te
himarif or acme other luiUble peraon.
It is Ordered, teat tee
6th day of May a. d. 1919
at ten A. M.. at mid probate office D hereby
appointed ter hearing aaid petition.
It ia Further Ordered, That Public no
tic# thereof be given by publication of a
copy hereof for three soceetiive week* pro-
riou* to mid day of hearing in the Holland
Uy New*, a newspaper printed and eireu-








8TATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Court
ter the County of Ottawa.
In the Matter of the Eatete of
ALICE P. HERBERT DE VRIES, Deceased
Notice k hereby given that four month*
from the 2nd day of April A. D. 1919. bare
been allowed ter creditor* to present their
claim* again* mid deceased to mid court
of examination aad adjutment and that all
credKora of mid deeeaeed are required to
preaenA their eklma te aaid court, at the
probate office, in the eity of Grand Haven, in
aaid county, on or before the 2nd day of
Auguat A D. 1919 and that uid claime will
be heard by mid court on
Monday Us Itt day of August A. D. 1919ed 11 to 7, Detroit loading. At the
ead «f ,b. third prriod th. ^
12 and 12, Holland making five seo JAMES J. DANHOF,
Judg. of Probate.
V48 K 14 Sec 7 T 5 N R 15 W a dis-
tance of 40 feel. Thence ea*t 1820 feet to
the eeit line thereof 20 feed north of the 8
8 corner of Mmr. and piece of beginning of
the mid No. 18 Drain. TVnce eaM up and
a)one Railroad Drain No. 30 on John Vanden
Berg's land being that part of the 8 ti
8 W M Sec 8 T 5 N R 15 Weal lying
we* of the center of the right of way Pere
Marquette Railway, a dktence of 1337 fret
to tee Kart line thereof 20 feet north of the
8 E corner of urn#, thence east on the Pere
Marquette Railway right of way 20 feet,
thence north 5285 feet to the north line of
said Sec No. 8, 1370 East of the Northweat
corner mid aeotlon No. 8, thence N on and
along mid right of way on Section 5 T 5 X
R 15 W a diatance of 5480 feet to the north
line there of 1373 feet east of the N W
romer aaid 8ec No. 8 to place of beginning
of drain No. 30. Theacc north on mid
righi of way 30 feed, thcnc# went 20 feet to
west line of said right of way 1439 feet east
and 20 feet north of 8 W comer of 8#c 32
T 6 N R 15 Wert, thence we* along the
highway ditch on Klaas Hrouwer'a land
three 2 3 acres 100 feet to th# went line
thereof 20 feet north of the 8 W corner
thereof, thence W on F. Beekhuit' 0 2 8
act., 428 ft. to W line 20 feed north dTThc 8
W Corner thereof, thence went on John
BuK* 0 2-3 acre* 102 feot to the terminus
of the .Osborn Drain 20 feot north of tea
South line of aaid 0 2 3 acrea place of be-
ginning of the said Osborn and RaM Road
Drain thence up and along the Osborn Drain
a distance of 5980 feet which la to be clean-
ed out and deepened. The total length of
the aaid Osborn and Railroad drain la 21462
feed; tee above described line la the cenier
line of mid drain, which is to bo eight fact
wide in bottom for tee first 14702 ft., to be fl
ft. wide in bottom ter the next 720 feot, that
is from Pine Creek up. The Osborn Drain
is to be cleaned oat Its entire length which
ia.to be four feet wide iu tbe bottom for a
dieteneo of 5980 fe* the alopei of side* to
be at an angle of one fo* horixontal to
one fo* rertioal and wUl require a atrip of
land twenty feet wide on each vide of the
center line of aaid drain for the conitme.
tion thereof and the deposit of axcavation
therefrom.
Dated August 5th A. D. 1908.
E. H. PECK, Surveyor.
Raid Job will be let by (cations The sec-
tion at the outlet of said Drain will be ‘.at
flrrt, and the remaining seotiont in their
order up atream, la accordance with tbe dia-
gram bow on flit with the rther paper* par-
teining to mid Drain ia the office of the
County Drain Oommlaoioner of the County
of Ottawa to wblA reference may be had
by all parties intereated and bide will b«
mada and received accordingly. Contracts
will be made with the Iowa* mipmsible
blddm firing adequate recurity for tea per-
tonmnot of Ue work in the eua then and
Uere to be fixed by me, reeerriac the right
8 W
W 14 8 W 14 E of P. M. R. R gee 29; 8
HNEHNE^4 8ec32:Nl48EI4
N E VI See 32; 0 * 8 K 14 N W 14 E
of P M R. R. Bee 32; B S 8 K 14 N E 14
Bee 32; N * N W * 8 E * Bee 32; N H
8 E 14 N W 14 8ec 32; N \ W H N E 14
8ec 32; N E 14 N W 14 See. 82; N 14 N
E 14 N E 14 Bee 32; N 14 N 14 N W 14
Bee 33; 814 N14 NW14 See. 33; N14 B14
NW14 Bee. 33; 814 8E14 8W14 Sec 29; 8W
14 8 W 14 Sec 28; 8 E 14 8 W 14 Sec 28;
8 14 W 14 N E 14 Sec 32; ell In T 0 N R
15 We* .
¥01 HOME
Needs the influence of
MD MUSIC
NOW THEREFORE All unknown and noa
resident person*, owners and person* inter
erted in tee above described land#, and you
Maurice Luidcns. supervisor and John Bow-
man, highway commiMioner of Olive Town-
ship, and John Y Huisengu, mpervikor, and
Peter \ ander Ploeg. highway commiirtoner
of the Township of Holland and each of you
Gerrit H. Van Kampen. jr., Tonnrtje Boar
man, Aalt Riksea, Daniel O. Cook, Gerrit
Riemersma, Hendrik de Ruiter. M. Batje*,
Egbert Boeve, Leonard Dekker, Kiss* Kra*
Joeke Wierana, P. and J. Martenbroek, H.
Boon, P. Martenbroek, Theodore and A. J
Bovman. W. Sloothoak, Ralph Prina. J.’
Smith, K. Brouwer, F. Beekhuia, Jan Bull,
K. K. Brouwer P. Leenhout*. Doeke and
Orietje Tencbinck. Charles Heeringa. H.
Harrington, Smith, R«iph w. M. Brouw-
er, Dirk Hehut, t. and M. Van Knapen M.
K. Nienhuis Arie Hofman, Harm E. Nienhuiai
Bert Hop, Jan Hop, J. A. Smith. J. C.
Ebel*. John J. 8kg are hereby notified th*
at the time and place aforesaid, or * sue'
other time aad place thereafter to which said
hearing may be adjourned, I shall proceed
Get the Children a
good Piano. It is the
Best Home Invest-
ment.




Victrolas, Records, and every
thinglMusical
17 W. 8th St BaUulHkk
HMELectric
The Clean, Cool, Comfortable Route Oonneetliif














Fare % L^ss Than Other Lines




tout you saw or nos papbb
THIRTY- FIVE YEARS AGO
fi»t ptrt of n«ct wmA, Mach
W»Fk«r win commeiKe wort on our
well for woter works.
Jiut Sunday morning at nix o'clock
Grand Haven waa visited Gy fire, llie
principal hardware store, owned by G.
K. Hiitoard, was almost toUllj de-
stroyed. Ft waa a brick building, val-
ued at 110,000 and insured for 05,000,
in the Underwriters and St. Paul
equally. The eauae of the lire is un-
known. By hard work it was kept
from taking tke entire fcloek.
THIRTY YEARS AGO T
Born to Mr. and Mra Prank Hadden,
last Tuesday, n bdby daughter.
Mr. and Mga Fred Wnde of the
Gnugatirck Commercial, haa been ap-
pointed postmaster at Gaugatuek. His





CScrks of all eourta have been in
formed that the federal law deelarea it
illegal to make a declaration of inten
tion before the clerk of any court on
election day or during the period of 30
days preceding the day of holding any
election in tke jurisdiction of Hre
court.
It is an entirely new phase of the
law and one which had not been ot>
served here or in any other Miehigan
court as far as can be learned.
« ... i» intended by the department
I. B. Bailer, one of the firet settler* of labor to recommend to eongreas the
T*HdiU”g rcel
fan are rejoicing over another son, “M*tr*“0** « have heretofore been
born last Tuesday. made or may be made hereafter" says
b- k- ^ «'
bushel.” People ought to live cheaply urali“tlon, in a communication re
in Muskegon, remarked a gentleman ceived heres It is hoped that favors
7'M np tte «• ««»» V kt-
TWENTY-FIVR YEARS AGO before any of these declarations are
Married in this city, at the residence two veara old, in which case those who
t, kv’fw* h‘ve d")*"d u,ei'
afternoon, Henry J. Luidens and Sina the thirt7 day period, without being
advised of the provisions of the law,
and G. ' wiU bo able t0 Pro<!eed with0Qt being
n n rnVn r Vwi maw* 4am rAnutrn/)  n « V a! . I M A a!umber, the ne«t day.
TWENTY YEARS AGO
Born to Mr. and Mr*. John Mulder
at Oraafaehap— a son.
John Mast of Drenthe, died last
weak at the age of 84 wars.
The season opens well as regards
required to declare . their intention
anew."
County Clerk Orrie J. Bluiter nas
been compelled to refuse applications
from aliens since receiving the order
and as the law stands, those declarawaon. « _ ” — --- — - • oi.uuo, mu uuciara-
ai ?n ̂ et“e5 00 9choon«ra Will get lions which were received on February
* * * SmUtd1® on b*r*e"- 5 or *ince are ma(le invalid. However,
j . irJ™* 713X118 ago these pereons are being notified as to
i# rt! or of the ̂ or class whea th*7 “*7 ipply in order that the
Theological seminary declar»tions may be received aid the
k ei ‘ to tht 0faaf«chap ateP* te complete citizenship.
H r” ? CiTh- APrl1 8 if now the first day upon
M £ n and Mrs. Jacob Kraai, whi,:h aPpli«tions for citizenship may
wy* 10th Street, Tuesday—* son. be received. There are several, ^Vt,, “7 lrft Tuesday for Char- ea** o^ l*16 kind waiting in the local
levoiz to enter the Charlevoix Life *<>*«•.
*1"« Mr- v*»
w>ch experience, having sailed on
»eirly every schooner that haa hailed
from Holland the last ten years. His




TO MEET EYES /
OF THE CROWD
______ , Coach Drew of the Holland high
Born to Mr. and Mrs. F. Churchill— school team which covered itself with
• daughter. . « t ,
(Roar; P. Zwemer ha. begun the con- »lor7 8»tnrdt7 at th« meet at East
atnetioa of a fine modern residence Lansing tells a good one on his team
“ ®r*t ^ «• n' which '.how. that there i, wmethiag
building will be of frame construction, mnTa u ,, , . ,
costing about $3,000. moTe “ Holland warriors than phy-
The German Gelatjn Company's *ical skill. After the team had won
fit”1 “* bor. of HweaUwt the champion, h* at a meet at which
•W wv wrecked through the sudden . , v ,
aid unexpected collapse of a mammoth f0 ty Kho°l were Prcseated they might
water tank, which crashed through the have been expected to feel pretty
*°“d' “•*** ‘^ “ f«1 w
aline waa mined and the damage is good wben tbey bad defeated the best
estimated at $3,000 with no insurance, material in the state. But they did£ ,k'i'
No one was injured.
KINGS DAUGHTEB8
WILL BEIGN FOR .
ANOTHER TEAR
Boon after the meet Coach Drew,
having been attending to some formal-
ities connected with the meet, looked
around for his husky players, but they
were nowhere to be found. He looked
high and low for them. Remembering
King-. Daughters of the Ninth St. that S»j. in the hour of victory need
Christian Reformed church met at the v .... t • ,
home of Min Tens Holkeboer, 132 E. h more attentlon than thow 8amc
15th street, the occasion being tho an- ̂ T8 do ‘n Ibe hour of defeat, he was
SlrSei^hVef^L't^
offieera for the ensuing year were also 70unF»ter> might be up to.'“illfc" And finally, after a prolonged search




Tbs attendance Thursday evening at
“Contrary Mary" broke all previous
records for aeeond sight performances.
Approximately three hundred more peo
CHEMICAL-GRAND
RAPIDS INDOOR ENDS
IN A BIG ROW
The following report of Tuesdav
night’s indoor baseball game is report-
ed by “Spriggs.”
___ ______ ̂ ____ _ _____ _ __ _ yvw the championship Indoor Baseball
pie attended the play Tbursday even- ?a,n® P,a7«d at the high school gym-
ing than Wednoeday. The amount of nasium Tuesday evening ended in a
money taken in both nights ii not yet dispute in the last half of the nintl
determined but at least $600 was clear- inning.
cd, if not more. ̂  ‘ I A record crowd of between 400 and
' Some ent.rprl.ing TnAm,, ««• 500 f Jai .U(ndod „d lho e ̂ rled
...ned . tmi d«l n/ nnm.e,ent b, I ^th , 4,., ,nd
stationing themselves at corners just « ... . . 1 , , . ^
before the high «Aool and «Ui»g their ‘i<1' “1• ar,t inilln''
ticket, to th. pi,, goer,. Pri«, b.ve r*“d R*f>l<k h,vi“« tl1' ed«* *>-’ <*•
been offered to the class that sold the i ̂  In the iW5<)nd innin$ ***
most tickets, so all have resorted ̂  , ‘d* •cored , twice by three hits and tbs
various means to dispose of theirs. One ! Ok'mk*!* failed to seora
boy sold eighty tickets alone.
The acting of the students in
trary Mary,” was excellent.
“Oon-
“Con-
In the third inning, Grand Rapids
repeated by getting three hit* and a
base on balls. Ban Tox came across- - , J -- ---- - ™ VMMJV WVSVDO
trary Mary” alias Wilma Meyer, made j with one run from three kits and
the daintiest bride ever nrenented nn ____ ». ___ - . ...
oboaen.
The officers elected at Monday even- v rzza -ja xmh wac-s io ros
b^s meeting are as foPows: President,
TOa Aaa floMiciboer; ncs-presldeat, unk tbey wercf No tb<7 wcre n°t
Florenee Bronkhorst; secretary, Mar- cutting up capers, posing for East
£*& «dt4,^‘e"ee.n; Un,i”B Ph0,0p*'>“™ .nd moving pie-
etta De Bidder; chairman of Sunshine tare mea' Yoa cou,dn,t have blamed
Commi t tee, Jeanette HoTkebcer; chair- them very mireh if the victory had
man of Membership Committee, Cornel- turned their heads. It would hardlv
>• Dogger; Bargeant, Deane Bellman. *
PINE AUDIENCE^
GREETS WOMAN MIS-
SIONARY AT G. H.
have been more than natural if they
had pranced a little and showed off be-
fore the natives. It Is pretty certain
that older men, after a victory of sim-
ilar size, would have felt like showing
But the Holland High school war-
riors were not discovered trying to
place themselves on exhibit. Instead.
Coach Drew found them among the
Grand Haven Tribune— Despite the
weather a large audience ''of women,
greeted Mrs. Samuel M. Zwemer at the San^ttL°Ufvn#Vhrnpa,n0ng th*
8j«nd Kefonned eh„ch, Wedeerfa,- “ t b^T-Uh
afternoon. Mrs. Vru wink, the pastor’s nothing more in mind than to hide
wife had charge of the meeting and in them9elv«a from public gaze. They
a few well-chosen words introduced her0 *°”l«ip and so
Urr Zwemer wbo .ddreed ,he ..die. S^'b"^ ̂  ^ ^
in « manner not soon to be forgotten The Lansing Journal, before the final
by those privileged to hear her. At h*111® predicted that Detroit North-
the request of Mrs. Zwemer the offer- w^,ern wo1uld win hands down. 8)
$->S Will be sent to the Women's the spot on the shelf where the trophy
Board 0f Foreign Missions to be used Ja?. to BtaBd- They admitted that
in the work of Mrs. James Ointine in a,Dlhad.a "Pratt7 fair team" but
iC^EH^b TZ W“ <0rmcrly BaursXnd b'o'i'L^’etA*.? ^f® ^ Holland, let that bother them much. They said
A new school building is desired little tout decided to lick Detroit—
which would cost about $600. As this whicb they did.
money undoubtedly will be used for -  —
that purposes, anyone desiring to con- ARRESTED FOR ABSAULT
JzssriL'srz
•ion is undenominational. who wiia charged with assault and bat-- - J«r7» il b®in«:t alleged that he had
Next week is vacation time in the ;h[cateiied t® *koot his sister. He was
•chools and at Hope college and the i ? Wachs where he
loci E«I Co.. bM It figured out th.t tuJ.y d of. !/ j “ ,',‘''”Cel t0
many of the girl students will be an- - o-  -
xious to find something to do to fill in FIRES OCCUR
tie spare time. Hence the Red Cross WITHIN 24 HOURS
£ .^wtwFx aw
city hall will be open from one to five ttreet at 5 o'clock Thursday evening.
•Vloek Saturday afternoon when yarn Tw'°. ®,,ildTen were sick in 'the house
will be passed out to any girl who is a* t,“e: 'P'* fact brought son*
^it* dtttiug voc.tion to koi.o 1uVu;Xrr3;‘,|h“K
child s sweater. These tweaters are sustained was about $50.
much smaller than the usual adult size ^ departments were called out to
and tbey can easily be finished in a f fire di“overed >n the roof of the
r ,0, >UwU bu .U boo. “
|«Ad out by th, Bed Onu. Very little duup wm do/e.
p s o
the high school stage. In apite of her
ckquetry she proved she was not a
“clinging vine." The “sturdy oak”
Mr. Edwin, otherwise Harold White,
made a most excellent masterful young
husband. From the way Mr. Warner
the lawyer friend carried on his rath-
er difficult love making and divorce
case, one would think he had done it
all his life. Ruth Gardei as Barbara
Drew showed a now and not very at-
tractive side of studio life. The
dressmaker, Virginia Van Verst was in-
deed and truth the “autocrat of the
breakfast table." Willard Bloemendahl
the “man with the two story name"
showed the masculine members of the
audience how to gracefully take a re
buff without injuring one’s self ton-
ceit. Gerard Hanchett as Mr. Trow
bridge, the man with a dominating
wife, fairly outdid himself. Colombo
Bosch, as Teresa O'Murphy brought
down the house by her sage remarks.
Yuno Yergerson the Swedish maid in
spired people with a desire to steer
clear of all such people in their homes.
Johanna Timmer portrayed this party
very capably. James Boyce, the dray
man, took his part so realistically part
of the audience wondeitd if a real
drayman had been transported to as-
sist the play.
"Contrary Mary" under Miss An-
thony’s tuletlage, certainly attained a
higher brand of perfection than is or-




There is a good jub waiting fpr a
returned soldier, or for some one else
who can qualify. Captain Jacob Van
Weelden, of the U. 8. Coast Guards at
Maeatawa, appealed to the News
today to help him find a man to fill
a vacancy on the crow. All the old
men who served last year are back on
the job with the exception of Haorld
u. liny wi.u tca.gaeO recently t„ \Me
a position in Holland, and for some
weeks past Captain Van Weelden has'
been trying to fill the place but with
out success. Believing that there may
be some one in Holland who would like
the job he is making this public an-
nouncement.
The applicant for the place must be
physically sound. Whether or not ht
is that will be established by a physi-
cal examination which all applicants
must submit to at Grand Haven before
he is engaged. It is on this point that
all applicants who have hitherto pre-
sented themselves have failed.
iTbe applicant moreover must be n
Citixen of the United States. Also, he
must be a competent swimmer. Any
one who would like a jcb on the water
and can fill the bill is asked to get into
touch with Captain Van Weelden.
The crew is getting into summertime
form now through daily drill in antici-
pation of the coming busy season. A
larger summer population is being look-
ed for at Maeatawa than has visited
that place for several years, and the
larger the population the more work is
provided as a rule for the coast guard
crew.
The latfe front at Maeatawa is still
in a very ragged condition as a result
of the depredations of the water, but,
in spite of that many regular summer
resorters are expected to be at the park
early, and, inquiries are foming from a
considerable number of people who ex-
pect to visit the local resorts for the
first time, so that all in all the summer
population is expected to be large.
KNUTSON PICKED FOR
ALL STATE QUINTET
East ’Lansing, March x 31— All-state
baskertball selections made at ihe An-
nual In tersch elastic Tournam“nt at the
Michigan Agricultural college hv offi-
cials who witnessed all of the games,
include two Detroit Northwestern play-
ers, and one man each from Holland.
Cadillac and Negaunee. The all state
team picked from all players at the
tournament is as followsi
Forwards— E. Knutsen, Holland, and
Worden, Cadillac.
Center— Wiley, Detroit Northwes-
tern.
would have scared more had there been
perfect base running.
Grand Rapide again repeated in the
fourth, the Inning ending six to one in
favor of the Furniture City men. fyit*
berg was at his best and Grand Rap
ids had the home team going until the
7th when the locals took a brace and
showed their metal.
Te Roller first up took a base on
balls. Nordoff, Rosendahl and the two
Vander Hill* each following with a hit,
netting three runs. Te Roller being
put out at third base.
The 8th inning brought the Bap Tox
two runs by two hits and a base on
hall*- The score at this period was
7 to 0 in favor of the visitors.
Tn the ninth inning the Equipments
failed to score. Nash, first man up for
the Chemicals hit Po left short and was
put out at first. Whitvliet struck out.
Batema hit safe end Holland fans went
wild. Batema circled the bases on the
Reitberg^s windup and'korod (f) on a
bunt by Shaw, which landed almost di-
rectly in front of the home plate but
was tailed a fbul ball by the umpire.
The Chemicals refused to accept the
decision of the umpire (f) Houton. Mr.
Thomas catcher for the Equipments
stated after the game that he honestly
(hd not see the ball land and was of !
the opinion the umpire could not see it
and was therefore guessing. Mr. flout- !
on failed to consider the other umpire ^
Mr. Woldring. Ft is also considered ;
that had Mr. flouten a strong convic- !
tion of his decision he would have de- !
cl a red Batema safe at home on a foul
ball. It was learned Wednesday morn-
ing that there was seme egg throwing
after the game, Tuesday night, much
to the disapproval of tho Chemical
teas* and supporters.
Gouheby innings—
G. BapifcL. ....... . ....... o 2 2 2 0 1 0 0 0
H°J*and ^^^0 0 1 0 0 0 3 2 1
Game was noTIniahed. Batteries-
Beutberg and Thomas; Nash and
Spuggu. Umpires— flouten and Wol-
denng. Scorer- Van Sehelven.
Harris Meyer and C. St. Clair motor-
ed to Allegan Wednesday.
Charles Dykstra was in Grand Rap-
ids on business Tuesday.
Mrs. Gerrit Rezelman was in Grand
Rapids Wednesday,
Rev. Paul P. Cheff spent Wednesday
in Grand Rapids. • J »
Hub Boone of Hotel Holland was in
Grand Rapids on business Wednesday.
Mix. George Beaman waa the guest
of friends in Grand Rapids Wednesday.
H. Klaasen of the Hope and Leader
was in Grand Rapids on business Wed-
nesday.
George Warding of the Van Ewk-
Weurding Milling Oo^ waa in Grand
Rapids Wednesday on business.
Mrs. Hans Dykhuis of Grand Haven
was visiting in Holland Tuesday be-
tween trains.
Mrs. C. De Keyzer and daughter
Hilda are visiting in Grand Rapids for
the day.
Mrs. G. J. Michmershuizen and her
two sons Luellen John and Raise! Ar-
thur were visiting in Hamilton’ Wed-
nesday.
Mim Jeannette Bysdorp, teacher of
music and art at Zeeland, has accepted
the position offered her in tho Besse-
mer schools in Northern Michigan.
Mise Minnie Ray is home from Kal-
amazoo State Normal spending ••her
^>nng vacation with her parents Mr.
and Mrs. Percy Ray, 275 Central ave-
nue.
There will be a semi annual meeting
of the H. 0. H. Friday evening of this
wee* in that organization b hall. The
gathering wiU be of both a social and
x good time promised. All members
are requested to be present.
- - — ---- -
FOR SALE-nA first flass north Mich-
i^n stock) farm of 320 acres, with
or without stock and equipment. Lib-
eral terms. Great opportunity for
man of some meens and help to car-
ry on work to step into money-mak-
ing proposition. For detailed infer-




Without Knife or Pain
CASH PAID FOR LIBERTY BONDS — If
you BMd money, tend your liberty bond*
by refietered mall to Lauer Mercantile
Afency, Delphoe, OWo, and we will pay
you promptly by return malt— Market
pries wiU interest to data, leas Ue 8
par eaat brokartfe
any 111 effect — without leavlns home —
without lorn of time. You cab prove it at
our ri»k. OOI TRENE offers by far the surest
safest, most natural, and scientiflc foitrs
treatment every originated. It haa a most re- i
markable record of curee— cures of men, wo-
men and children who, before, had tried var-
ious other methods without avail -cures of
Ihe moet obstinate cases of many years stand- .
m*. of outward goitre and Inward goitre, of
hard tumors and soft ones. in “«“•* Positively 1
Refunded If it doeen’t do as agreed. Write
at once for Free Booklet and most convincing
testimonials you ' aver read Hundreds of
cured r>at enta
Goitrena Go. fittQ W. 6Srd *, Chlcxgo
Finest Burley Tobacco
Mellow-aged till Perfect
“h a dash of Chocolate
fftweedo




Are You Interested in an
Overland 83-5 Passenger
Touring' Car l
Run less than 3000 miles. Looks like new and runs like
• new car. This is an exceptional bftr|«in for
anyone wanting a large car
HOLLEMAN-DEWEERD AUTO CO.t AUTHORIZED FOltD SALES AND SERVICE
Citizens PboM Zeeland, Michigan
Mfffi guarantee our vulcanizing tires and tubas
The Best Investment in the World
IS LAND «
%
, The ownership of a good farm means indepen-
dence, and a healthful, ideal mode of living a good liv-
ing too.
That isfwhy so many are now answering “the
call of the soil” and leaving the cities.. That is why
farming lands are becoming more valuable every year.
Here are a few bargains:* * %
80 A. farm located one mile from village of Graafs chap
and 3 1-2 miles from Holland on good gravel road.
Soil consists of mostly clay loam, and well drained.
Good frame house and some shade; also some fruit
trees. Also large well built bam. Will sell farm with
stock and tools. Price $10300
This is an excellent general purpose farm.
120 A. farm located 4 1-2 mi. from Fremont, good
roads. Soil consists of mixed loam of good quality
lies gently rolling, and adapted for raising all crops.
Has about 200 apple and pear trees all bearing. Fab-
House. Excellent bam. This is a good farm, can sell on
very easy terms. Price only $6200
45 A. farm located 3 1-2 miles from Holland. Soil con-
sists of black sand and some lighter quality. Has poor
buildings. Price only $1100. Easy terms.
39 A. farm located 6 miles North East from Zeeland
near school and church. Good gravel roads. Soil con-
sists of good clay and mixed loam. Good water sup-
plied by wind mill. Good bam of 50x50 silo 10x27
Also two story house consisting of eight rooms with
stone cellar. Price $4300
120 A. Located 2 1-2 mi. N. W. of Zeeland on good
road. Soil consists of mixed loam and clay loam. Land
is level and adapted for raising general crops. Has
good water in house and bam. Good bam of 50x100-
also silo and other buildings. Good two story frame
house; ten rooms. Good stone ceil. Pricear $12800
Easy terms if desired.' # i * • aj
36 ». 8 SIM! ISAAC KOUW & CO. Cffil HOKE 1 166
•uacind City ISav>
WEITKS OUSTER 1 NO REST GIVEN
DIVISION IS ON T | TO PAN PISH
ITS WAY HOME1, ̂  --- | With winter Ashing but jnst ended,
A. 8. Gnbe of Pelhnm Lodge has re* summer Ashing has already begun, and
eaived a letter from his nephew Major \ot^\ angieri tre taking advantage of





John N. ( janf’ (Sarthe),
France, which was mailed on Mareh II
and received here an March 18. Mr.
<lage declares that fall his letters from
his nephew have made the trip in
equally fhort time.
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Harry Oahes,vWell known Ottawa Oo.
the early start to get’thoir share of Gnn* HkTen wU, “^rtain a host out a single cose of contagious disease politician, died Sunday night at his
'for several weeks, according to health' homo ®n 8^°^ twet in Grand Ha* -,1* }‘ sWavH ••
, > iu ucbiid ̂ Hnaerln# iUnm / aU ̂  reaWrncs of U« Cjfeudaai,
officer Godfrey. Or if there are cases ' - ___ _______ *** P»»k Baatcra. u unknown.perch and speckled bass. Some Asher* of Oh^istian Endeavor delegates frommen have been having pretty good ̂ rc® counties on April 8 and no doubt
while Holland and vicinity will be well rep-luck Ashing from the docks
others have been out in boats.
It is only a wedk
. «v«..vV. v. « >•« about a year. Death cams as a result
of contagion in the city, they have not 1 of an affection of the spins. Tbs fan* torsoy* for plaintiff, It !• ordtrnd that the
Oa moUoa of Viawhcr k KiMnaon. nW
embaikation porta and he declares that , .nwlnm won. maiwino .m/wt » * k 0n that d*y tlie anBBI11 convention of ‘>0 ^epoct has come in for about three Mr.
,k. itt PiM Or, A. _ Tb', | ̂  “ C0",iJer,d * | ImU ... . ... ...... .. », .llhln 1(w.I party in Ottawa county and he attrad* ^P* aft«r wrvlce on than or thalr At to mays
I Ther, wu.ppr,h,^o, . «,.k « , e,l «..r . pcHU^l U Ul.
places
porte isjwithout much foundation, so
far as he"can judge. (He writes that at
the time of posting the letter he was
helping to ship the BSth division (Camp
Caster Division) ahd that he expected
there would be many happy people in
this part of the state soon, with the
return of their soldiers.
SHOWER GIVEN FOR
MEM BAR. APRIL BRIDE
A kitchen showA was given in hopor
of Miss Kate Ras at her home 161 E.
16th street. Mia* Bas is to be an April
bride. Dainty refreshments were serv*
ed nud the evening was spent with
music and games. Those present were
the Missee Jennie Brandt, Jennie
Batcma, Kate Nuismer, Rdka Streuer,
Agnes Vander List, Bessie Risselada,
Aiyda Kromendyk, Mildred Pittman,
Bertha Woldering, Clara Borgman,
Minnie Bosma, Jennie Brewer, Katie
Derke, Hattie Kroli, Elizabeth Kaper,
and Mr. and Mrs. Brouwer and ton
Russell. The groom to be, Mr. Dick
Koper, was also present.
PAST DRIVER TAKEN
ON TWO CHARGES
A warrant is out for George Harm*
eon of this city who Is alleged to have
driven 35 miles an hour on 18th Street
between River and Pine avenuee.
Judge Robinson will take the man on
two couhta. T he Anst for fast driving
covered by an ordinance with a 15
mile limit, with a gentleman's agree-
ment that the driver will not go faster
than twenty at the most.. This law ev-
erybody knows about.
But the second count comes under
the state larw, and this mandate is not
known by many motorists, and observ-
ed by few. t .
The state law demands, that the mo-
torist slack up his car at the street in-
tersections at a speed just one half as
fast as what the law provides. For
instance: on the business streets the
speed is ten miles per hour. At the
intersections the speed is Ave miles
per hour. On the residence district the
speed is 20 miles per hour, at the inter-
sections, 10 miles per hour.
On the county highway the speed
is 25 miles per hour, at the road inter-
sections, 12% miles per hour.
This is not a new law, but if we are
any judge of speed, it is being vio-
lated by nearly every motorist in the




Tie Holland City Gus Company is to
go under the hammer, at least if a pur-
chaser for the property can be found.
The Grand Rapids Trust Co. which
was given charge of the affairs of the
company when the local concern went
in bankruptcy Saturday is advertising
the sale and is offering the property to
the highest bidder.
According to the advertisement, t\ie
sale is to take place on Tuesday, 'April
22, in the office of Referee in Bank-
ruptcy, Benn M. Corwin, in the House-
man building in Grand Rapids. The
items offered for salo under the ham
mcr to the highest bidder include
lots on which the gas factory, the gas
tanks and other equipment of the com-
pany stands, the buildings themselves,
the machinery, appliances, physical
properties, gas generating plant, mains,
pipes, meters and other physical prop-
erties; also the rights of way owned by
the company between Holland and Zee-
land forjaying and maintaining gas
mains.
The property is offered for sale eith-
er as a whole or piecemeal. Whether
the sla^ia to diasoatinue the plant Is
not stated in the oAklal notice at thesale. •
DISCUSSES AMENDMENTS
AT W .0. T. U. MEETING
Rev. J. F. Bowerman gave a pre-elec-
tion address on Friday afternoon, for
the ladiee of the -W. C. T. U. at the
home of Mrs. H. J. Veldman, and the
well-tilled rooms gave testimony as to
the interest taken. He explained three
amendments dwelling espe^ally upon
the text of the wine and- Deer amend-
ment and closed with a stirring ap-
peal to the mothers, many of whom
had sent tons to tight ths Huh, to run
no chance of having them defeated
by the Hun at home.
Mre. A. Diekema and Mrs. J. Kooi-
ker each delighted the indietree with
two solos. The serving committee
were Mrs. Weersing, Mrs. Van Dyke,
Mrs. Barker and Mrs. Meyer.
The new yearly programs have been
and one of
o. two W th.t “• C- E- I l,ecn rpP«rl"t lk« dopi'tment. ̂^ O a he nual f , No l9 hree |  Oakes was well known in Hoi-
For many years he was premia
Ash still seem to be hungry, now* that wiU be held and ^P^wtatlves will 1 r<*ord-
the covering of lee has been removed b® present from Ottawa, Kent and
and soma hardened anglers sre taking Montcalm counties. It is estimated two a&° tllBt Holland city might ex- flv® >**»rs ago he was in bus!-
advantage of the situation. , that fully one hundred will attend the 1 Perienfe a return wave of the flu be- B^own' h^thT mdlsnd him "and
meetings as accredited delegates, and eauso o{ fact that ‘here *erc «n«ny Metsl Company. For four years he
they may be accompanied by many <>a*e* ‘he disease in the immediate *erved the itate as deputy oil inspector
USE NEW BUILDING friend* interilted in the work if the ^ *lcjni‘y the city, but so far not a h^hw be^eniaff^ii'Tha^ itiuI arm m »« ease of this malady has been reported business at the county scat.
within the city limits. The hcslth de- 1
Mr. and Mrs. Klaus tfulttmii
be snUrMl la Ikia mum vflkla
tbraa month i from data of thla nrda? as4
that In rsaa of hU a}>|>*aranrr that he
tsuat hia aaawer to the bnl of «oat|>laiat to
- .  • . ba died and a copy of thareof a*rr«d npaa
me politics of the republican the attorney for the plaintiff within flftoea
CONGREGATION TO
USE NEW BUI
T'n »•«“>’" I*™**-gatioa worshipped in their new build- *
ing Sunday for the first tlnje. The Sessions will .be held in the Firsta.!-:! i>,oraed both ar ‘"j',1 ^ ,o h.”..?
cially the 'attendance at the Sunday even,D&’ and the convention commit- , a k,nK PC0Ple ‘o be careful. Whether 1 t hia week, where they will make their
School have become so large that the ia busily engaged in preparing the or not thi> warning bore fruit at any future home.— AUegan News. • Mr.......... Buhhuis waa the manager of the Pet-
ers 5 and 10 cents store at Allegan and
will now be connected with the main
building could no longer aceom- program for ths day. This will include rate ao *ar tbe cit7 11 *r««-
if A ftlAVn Thn {ntnvisx* rv# » * I _modate them. The interior of the audi-
torium has a seating capacity
of afbout 250 and besides that
there are four other rooms. The out-
side of the building will be finished
later.
interesting talks ,by delegates and dla- j RM»liEing however that a wa>^ jif
disease may strike a city at any time, ,tore a‘ Holland,
the health department is not taking
WANT MORE
DADS FOR THE
triet officers, as well as a number of
special musical numbers.
Aipong the speakers will bo several Ranees but is trying by every means
men who are prominent in the Chris- ' nt its commsnd to safcgusrd the pub-
tian Endeavor movement, one of ths jiPi
greatest church auxiliaries in the _T...
United States. One of those speakers ̂ hile the cases of contagious dis-
RipIrM lUy l
8ALB or STATE TAX LAUDS
STATE OP MIHIOAN— Auditor Onmt'i
DoparUueikt, Un»inr April 1. 1910.
NOTICE U hortby firm I hot rrrtoin
bidQPnUT MTVT Wil1 ** R- Al Walkcr of Indianapolis, are ?ew “oue at all, eases of »•» tb* wunty of Otto»w
DOUU1 izLCilii prominent in the work not only in It- |,on-<'0n‘B(?ioua diseases are not want- off lo “»# But« for tosoo of toift and
diana; but throughout the United inff- Holland Hospital is a kind of Tl<M“ *“4 doocribod
pro
•tatmaeats
by tbo Mid defendant, Frank B.avtri.
And U la further ordered that th« '»I4
plaintiff rauee thla order to be pnbllibad la
tba Holland City New*, a nowapapar prlolad
publiihed and drcnlated In Iho nald roaaty
and lha« auch publlration ba rommaaaad
within twenty dare from data of this order
and that aueh publiceUoa be ountlnnal enea
In each wack for all wteka m •ureenlaa.
ORIRN 8. CROfW,
Vkaaeher k Roblnaon. fllresH Jad*S.
Attorneya for Plaintiff.





A patNion barln| baen Had wttk tba
TowMblp Olerk of tba Townahlp ad Park
aeoordlng to tba protialons of boMIob I of
Chapter 14 of A* No. 181 of the PakUa
A ota of 1909, aa amended.
Notice la hereby (Iran that the Towaiblp
Board of Park Towaahlp haa ordered that
at the regular election la ba bold at Ike Taw*
hall of told Tow nob ip aa the 7th 4oy of
April, A. D. 1919, there will bo ubmlttoA
to the legally qualifled rotera of aald lavs-
hip tba quaaWan of borrowing tba aase Sf
kind and Holland Hospital has been Tr«**urcr of Mid County, and may be aeau laeuing the bond* of the Townahlp tkarafaN
patronised to its capacity, during the •* pcerloua to the day of Ml*, will la aald imi, tba money thua borrowed Is ba
past few weeks. In fad there have ̂  M public aurtion by taid Trcaaum, ueed for tba pnrpeaa of bonding a ilitaaa
been many more eases there since the ! * u,e County Scat, on the drat Tuoaday of foot concrete road, ar s road af inch othar
Au^epidemic than when the flu was on. ! * the time and place dtolgnatad material aa map ba appratod by tba Slate
for the
How to get dad sufficiently interest- a#te#M WCIL A. Uvernse ftwtfford of bar?net*r of diae»a« conditi-.t.s of this be forwarded to the oflre of the Twenty TbooMad Dalian ($10,000.00) aa4
U Us ... .nd u the Cher dad, . ...... .... ...... ' ............... .
son so that he will come out to a be another of the spekkera.
“father-and son” meeting is the prob T,,6 Plana tot th6 ffpecisl music tor
lent «h.t eomfronti the Bo, Beou, Ma,
ten ot Holland. For some little time will be a great chorus choir, which is
the officials of the movement have aow bein& Mpeeially for set-
booa planning ,o h.,d a ^.tho^nd- ££
son" (banquet but the lack ot interest church.
on the part of the dads has been some- A* the 0hri*‘ia® Endeavor move-
thin, at a atnnAll., block. Zlh^S^Tln”:^ _  .
The banquet was to have been pulled vention next month. The dele- 1 On Thursday evening AnriM in th,
off this week Friday evening, but Mon- fa.ta,A*r.0,n ?ut ^ will be enter- Ninth Street Church, the Y. M 8 A
da, night it nn. decided ,n po.pono ̂  ^ ^
5th number of their lecture course and
The hospital is each day showing it-
self more and more as filling a definite
seed in the city, and there are times
when it cannot accommoda*c al! who
would take advantage of It.- ^-SO! -
Y. M. 8. A. TO HOLD
FOURTH ANNUAL CONTEST
it for at least a week more. This ac- in? visit to Grand Haven as
pleasant as it can be made.
AND TRADE
tion fwai taken for several reasons
Meanwhile a more strenuous effort will MISSIONARIES
be made to get the fathers interested, j
Thnre in no trodbln nbont getting . DVVTT flPMTWT
one-hundred per feat attendant of I l/*» V JiLUrMCH 1
the bo,.; but the nff.i, wiU not be . , w„ , „
complete wccew unless a conoidernble t^e victory M M
numlber of fathers arc also induced to ' n^n T* » .i, \ a v 1
. t. . n<x>n- It was the largest and best
attend the banquet. % I 4. . “. , , • meeting of the season. When it was
This being vacation week, the Scout
promises to be a lively contest. Tl.c
Ninth Street society has ven the pc •
nant at each of the previous contests.
The Central Ave. Orchestra will furn- ! rourt of ,1Mnln*,i«n •»<1 sdjueunrnt.
;sh the mode for tho evening.
RESORTHOTEL FILLING
ITS ICE HOUSE
There will be no ko famine at Mac-
atawa and Ottawa Beach and it the
| other Black Lake resorts the coming
summer. For the flrtf time in tho
— « ~ bzas fx « s
scout masters are
gies toward finding jobs for the local
boy scouts. The boys are taught to
ice shippjd in from
, . , . . . Other years the ice
out. And they responded. There was house was always filled from the natur-
some doubt in the minds of a few J* '^c a-mos‘ directly in front of the
earn the money themselves that they I .. .. ,, . ...
. . ... whether it would be worth while
Annuel Tee Sale. If not previooety
redeemed or reneelled sooordlng to law. Beid
totement* rontein e full devh|.tion of esrh
imrrel of uid Unde.
ORAM El. B. PULI/E R,
Auditor Oeneral.
No. S213 — -Eiplree April 10
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
STATE OP MIOHIOAN — The Prob.te Court
for tiie County of Otleiro.
In the metter of the Kntote of
OBOBOE B. KOLLEN, Doceeted
Notice U heretiy given tbet tour monthi
from the 27lh day of Merrh A. D. 1919, I
hare been allowed for eredilore to preoent
their nUlme gelnat eaid derMied to ewid I
and -
thet ell credltora of Mid dereeaed ere re
qulred to preoent their etaime to eeid court. !
et the probate oflee In the city of Grand
Hsren, in Mid county, on or before the 27th '
dly of July A. D. 1919 eW thet uid rtolmt |
will be heard by uid court on
MondAy, iho 21th day of July, A. D., 1919
at ten o'clock in the forenoon.
Doted Merch 27th A. D. 1919. •
JAITE8 J. DANHOF.
Judge of Probate.
Highway Deportment and the Oonnty Ros4
Oomlulonm ef OtUwe County, end tbo
Townahlp Board of tho Townahlp of Park,
I a nek Improvoaeni sad tbo bulldlsg of nek
highway to befia at the east Use of sooMoa
twenty two (22), In told Townahlp and to
' run from thesee went along ike quarter lino
1 of eertlon twenty-two (31) and , ooetloa
| twenty one (31) in asld Townahlp west to
the ahore of Lake Michigan.
By order of tho Townahlp Board.
D. H. CHRISTOPH EL ‘
Townahlp Clerk
Dated at the Towneklp Park tkia
12th day of Marok, A. D. 1919. (IS-
1
hotel.
they wU \ be ° en emi ra^ed ̂  ea?!^^ Spcnd two hours on a ^ (lay- but fiHe*d i‘s ice house with JaturaVie’e", b.it
money to buy the ticket to the banouet a^‘er ‘be address every one was michtv ! ‘ was °^‘i*vuicly thin. Romo of theouet. h® ghty
and they arc also expected to earn
the money to buy the ticket to the ban-
quet and they arc also expected to earn
money toward paying for their uni-
forms.
Hence people who have work to do
about their yarde that « boy can do
glad that he came.
Dr. Zwemer is a world figure and he
speiCks in world terms. He has gone
out from us and has advertised our city
more than any other living man. He
other resorts also took advaufaga of
four inch ice and six inch ice to fill
their ibins, so that all will be provided
after a fashion at least the com inn
summer.
are requested to keep the Scouts in I ha« traveled extendvely. It is s*fe
th*1
ters Brill see to it that the work is ' dreB,*s and fa<:ed laW audiences thnn
properly done and the money fairly j any other living man.
»•»- a
getting into touch with Commissioner Pr0^0Q.Dd impression ipon any audi
Bowen or with any one of the follow-
ing scout masters: Carl Shaw, Wm.





The city of Holland is going to ask
the U. 8. District Court to mod-
ify the order of sale of the Holland
City gas plant so that the city’s inter-
ests will be more thoroughly protected
than they seem to be at present. Altho
due to the bankruptcy, the Holland gas
plant is at present not operating under
the franchise, the city of Holland Is
not willing to agree that their fran-
chise shall be looked upon as not ex-
isting. If the plant is to be sold, the
eity wants the franchise recognized.
HencA/the court will be asked, accord-
ing to City Attorney McBride, to modi-
fy the order of sale so that whoever
purchases the plant will do so subject
to the terms of the franchise.
The Grand Rapids Trust company
has offered the plant for sale, having
fixed the date of sale as April 22 in the
Houseman Building in Grand Rapids.
Whether or not Holland will be in
the market for the purchase of the
company’s holdings depends on many
considerations. Chief among these is
irf eoura* the prise. The eity sutberi-
NEW PHYSICIAN
COMES TO HOLLAND
Holland is to have n new doctor, in
the person of William M. Tappan, son-
“ law of Mr. and (Mrs. Chris Lokker of
this eity.
„„„„ lT- . . . , , . i ^ Tappan is a graduate from the
cnce.‘ He has a plcamng personality ; medical department of the University
and knows how to present his sulbjeet. j ^Michigan in 1916.
He held the men spell-lbound for
prepared  the innovations
ra r3s2S’Si ??
amgaais-ga! -S rx’jsd
behind the men voter.. New tnetnlber. ] ZtX -iU MiJvTiU. «,th U
”* “W Tll« liable thet eome move might be
V“lon ?1!1 .lold. the.ir banquet, Apnl Kmad€ to(5ov it> ^ ^ it underrtood
to be negotiating with the trustees to
4th at Trinity church.
Mkyor Bosch went to Bsgintw Tees-
day on business.
this effect or at least to (be planning to
make a move .of his kind. Bnt that the
vr j We^d ^ ,hp Ov»rland U.. ^ ^ ^ wil1 b< wUlinK W ^
a0t Iar«* * Prett7 understood.
ldnk t0 h* iAt1i ***** B»7fhing of the
a0*- •#rtl fr“«' kind can be eoMummted.
hour Monday. Some expected simply a
missionary address, but they were quite
surprised when he launched into the
field of trade and commenrcialinm.
(He spoke on the New Era emphasiz-
ing three phases. He believes that the
school and colleges in the Orient have
done a great* deal toward civilizing
the dark countries. . In the years that
are past America has stlrre’d the for-
eigners and today they are looking to-
ward this country to insist them in rev
olutionizing their old idgas. Tho mis-
sionaries have paved the way and as a
result much has already been accomp-lished. :
He also emphasized the New Era of
humanity. The day has passed when
money is the only tiling that counts.
The time has come when service plays
a most important part. He cited state-
ment* from three leading financier* of
this country who -believed that the
man who give* his moaer and not him-
lelf to other* is not living a foil life.
He only can enjoy life who i§ willing
to stand beside his fellowman and give
him a lift.
And then be laid stress on the era
of trade. Wonderful changes have tak-
en place during the past two decades
The American (business mtfb and manu-
facturer has gone into the Orient irith
his wares and has foand a market.
He said when he was in Arabia the
people of that land did not have an/
fresh drinking water.' A church in
Waupnn had sent a windmill and the
missionaries placed It in position and
the Arabs were very much surprised to
find that in this way A«ter could be
pumped out of the gronnd. The result
was that windmills were soon import-
ed. In many other ways the natives
were eager to take what American in-
gennity bad to offer.
He paid a splendid tribute to the
basinets men of Holland and believed
that if they would eome io touch with
the miseionariei seat out from this eity
m Arabia, Japan, China and India the?
might open up avenus of trade that
would be very profitable. •
James A. Brouwer, Austin Harring-
ton and Mkrtin Dyksma were ia Grand
Rapid* fn business Ikesday.
He served one year as interne at the
Univeraity Hospital, Auguata, Gn., aii
he also was house physician and surg-
eon in tho same institution for another
year.
Dr. Tappan has received his honora-
ble discharge from the Uf 8. Army,
after serving one year as a 1st lieuten-
ing served one year as & first lieuten-
oat in the medical corps, stationed at
Dodge, Iow& and being later transfer-
red to Camp Custer.
Dr. Tappan will open his offices Mon-
day, March 31st in this city in the Me
Bride Blk., corner River and 8th, in the
offices formerly occupied by Dr. Leen-
bouts.
Dr. and Mr*. Tappan will temporar-
ily make their home with Mr. and Mrs.









19 E. StfcSt •> Up tain
8905 — Expiree March 29
STATE OF MICHIGAN — The Probate Court
tor the Couatjr of Otlewa.
At a (Moion of aald Court held et the Pro
hate office in the eity of Grand Haven in
Mid roomy, on the 7th day of Marrh A D
1919.
Preoent: Hon. Jamn J. Pauhof, Judje of
Probate.
In the Mailer of the Eotate of
GERTRUDE WISE, MenUUp Incometont
hia petition, praying for lirenae to aelt the
intereot of Mid eotate in certain real estate
therein dearrbed,
H le Ordered. That the fl)
31«t Dap of March A. D. 1919
at ten o’rtork in the forenoon, at aald pro
hate office, he and ia hereby appointed tor
hearing aald petition, and that all peraona
intereated in aald eotate appear befora said
Expire* April ft— Ns. 1174
NOTICE TO OBIDITOBS
STATE OF MIOHIOAN— ife Probata Oeart
tor the County of Ottawa.
In th* Matter of the Bate to of
JOHN LIEVUfIB, Deceaaed
Notice ia hereby given that tour matka
from the 14lh dap of Mareh A. D„ lilt,
hay been allowed tor erodRora to praeeat
their rtahae again* Mid decMied to Mid
court of exaalnatton and adjuetaent. sad
that *H creditor* of m!4 deceaaed ar* vo-
qulrod to preaeat their elaiaa to eaid aoart,
et the probate eflka, in the 0H7 of Otaai
Haven, la Mid Ooantpt en or before the 14tk
day of July A. D. 1919, and that uid etoina
will be heard by aald court oa
Monday th* 14th day of Jalp A D. 191$
at ten o'rtoeh ia the forenoon.
Dated March 14th A. D. 1919. t \
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Judye of Probate.
Explrea Apyi! ft— No. 8237
STATE OF MICHIGAN — The Probate Ooorl
tor the Oouaty of Ottawa.
At a aeaiion of .aid oonrt held at th* Pro-
bate Office In the city of Grand Haven la
eld county, on th* Iftlh day of Mareh A
D., 1919.
Preaent Hon. Jaoea J. Danhof, Judge of
Probate.
In the Matter of tha Eatate of
MENEO VANDER HBIDB, Dteoaaad
court .7.11/;. T , ,0r# Chrietln* Johnson, baring Had her petition,
* ‘nd. PU*e’ 10 ,how ti-t an Inatnnaent filed in .aid ooS
why a Ilcerwe to sell tha interest of Mid no-
tate in laid real eatate ahould not be grant-
ed;
run a l court
be admitted to Probate ae the laat wiU sad
teitament of eeid deceaaed and that adsila-k: rrrjr- - ^
L ia Ordered, That the
Itt day of April A D. 191$
at ten A. M., at Mid Probate office li hereby
appointed for hMrinf Mid petition.
It le Further Ordered. That Publia notice
thereof be given by pubtioetion of thla order
for thro* aucceeiive week* previous to aaid
day of hearing, in the Holland City News
a newspaper printed and circulated in said
county.




Expires April 5— No. 8071
MOTIOB TO CREDITORS
STATE Of MICHIGAN — The Probata Court
tor the County ot Ottawa.
Io the Matter of the Eatate of
' MMP EE E RIP, Deceased
Notice ia hereby given thet four mouths
from the 18th day of March A. D. 1919,
have been allowed for credRora to present
their elaime againat Mid deceaaed to Mid
court of examination and adjuatmeut, and
that ail proditon of Mid deceased are re-
quired to preaent their claims to Mid court,
at the probate office, in the city of Grand
Haven, in Mid County, on or before the
18th doy 6f July, A. D. 1919, end that aaid
claim* will be heard by aaid court oo
Monday, the 21>4 day of July. A D., 1919
at ten o'clock In the forenoon.
Doted Mareh 18th A D. 1919» JAMES J. DANHOF,
Judge of Probate.
thereof be given by pubtleatioa of a eopy
hereof for three ancceMivo week* previous to
eeid day of hMrinf in the Holland Oty





Oort Vend* Water,, Register of Prohato.
ol Ot-
E*J»r» April 10 .
No. 8124
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
STATE OF MOHWAN-The Promts
Court for the County of Ottawa
In the matter of the Estate of
William Stnafer, Deceased
Notice ia hereby given ' that four
*>• afith of March A. D.
1219, have (been aU owed for creditor*
to present their daim* '*gain*t mid
Omorod to mid court of examination
and adjustment, and that all creditors
of midi deceased are required to pre-
sent Uwir claim* to said court at the
probate office, in the City of Grand
SSri,n *}*? ?H,nt3r' 0B or More tb®
25th day of July, A D. 1212, and that
«Ud claims will (bo (heard by said court
sa
Htmiij the 28th day af jtfy, iW9
at *fjWock ia the forenoon
Dated Mareh gfith, A D. 1212.
-f ' J*«Se J. Dtnkof,
of Prate te. ‘
Expiree April 13
STATE OP MICHIGAN
County of Ottawa, a*.—
The Circuit Court tor the County
*wa, In Chancery.
In the Matter of the Dleaofution of Tho Zee-
land Fuel t Lime Company, a Michigan
Corporation.
Petition pending in the Circuit Court for
the county' of Ottawa, in Chancery, on the
24th day of March, 1919.
Preaent: Th* Hon. Often 8. Cross, Cir-
cuit Judge.
Upon reading the petition for an order
dissolving Mid Corporation duly filed by all
stockholder* in mid corporation, froto
which it eatiafactorily spears that the mid
petltloneri are the only atockholderi of Mid
Corporation, and that the metiers set forth
In eaid petition are wue, It ia ORDERED
that the said Corporation, and any and all
person or persona interested in the tame,
ibow cause before the Circuit Court in and
for eaid County of Ottawa, in Chancery, on
the 27th day of June, A. D. 1919, at the
Court House, in the city of Grand Haven,
, Ottawa county at 10 o'clock in the tore-
| noon of Mid dny, if any they may here.
, why Mid Corporation should not be dtosolv.
ed.
And it ia further ordered that a eopy of
this order be printed in the Holland Oty
New*’ » Mwpeper, pubhahod, printed and
circulated la Ottawa County, State of Michi-
fta, tor three aoeearoiv* weak*.
ORIEN 8. CROSS,
Circuit Judge.
A true copy attested.
Orris J. 81 utter, ’ , * ?
' Clerk, Ottawa County, llichiran,
Carrie 0. Coburn. Attorney for Potttionert
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COUNCIL SPREADS MESSAGE OF
AmfiOIATION UPON THE
RECORDS OF THE CITY
Annual Library Report Show* That
Thin Institution Has Boon
W«U Patronised
WILL HAVE NOTHING HOLLAND WILL BE
BUT BABBIT AT BEAST INTERESTED IN
HOLLAND MEN TO P ANTICIPATE IBM
IN RABBIT BLOW- FINE AUTO DRIVE TO Wat.ava.0UT *00 RIVER IMPROVED
One of the finest driyoe to one of
in Ton I.awi
«t. -Car Feed ...........................
No. 1 Peed...... ....... .......
<feMk*4 Corn ..... .............. .....






Mere Milk, dair.v feed _________
Badger Horse Feed..... ..............
Bereeningt, per hundred ______ 2.50
OErLaySornt«’h M without grit 71.00
O Er Lay Bcratrh feed with grit 4H.00
Krau« Hi-Protein dairy feed— ...... 6>.uu
Oil Meal -------- 73.00
Cotton Seed Meal ----------------- 68.00-
-- - v* me u mvi in urn U) u
Big Bunny Show at (Hand Btjifii On t^lp prettiest landbcopee Bn Michigan isAnrii tl10 on® 10 Richmond. spotp i» one a poet or an artist would rare
- --- ovei and is within twelve miles of Hoi-
Bunny >a going to be king at Grand !;nd’ /U there isbad about_ ,, New Kichmond is the road1 lending to, . . • , Kupida, on April 353 to 26 at the Kiing it. *
spread upon the min- man Furniture exhibit building with New Richmond road is to be im-
Ojl OO ,ut« of the city n brierf appreeiution of its 8,000 feet of floor space. proved however, this summer, inducting
07.00 .bo OTA ol .he lute Miw Je»nie Kao- - Cot,«„.ll." of .11 dewiptloa. e.rt ^d ZtliOe,' «rf'!h. L.yo^filr 1
64.00 ler* aH ,for raan-T y**™- In will hold forth on the lasr week in were at work this week, and it
innn its annual report to the council the \nril. '* 'nton^C(* to begin «<1nf»t ruction just
. A v # „ i i . n* ,*<,<>n « estimates ean be made and 1
ou.uo l-brary board maoV the following com- Already 1,000 exhibitors have sign!- material eeeured. Th| plan in for a
Ho nu'nt ‘n re?ard 10 Mi“ Kautpr,» ll,u i tied their intention of entering rabbits a‘ ne' foot ^aOwaj, but -whether the j












Butter, dairy .... .................................. 57
Ritter creamery ̂ .......... 62







Munch is the wewther man *s dree* re-
hearsal for the rest of the year.
tTha kaieer advised the crown prince
to stick to the ship. He veiled it as
ba rowed away toward Holland.
Dr. and Mrs. A. T. Godfrey are the
^gucuts of friends in Grand- Rapids to-
^rof. J. B. Nykerk took in “The
Auctioneer'* in which David Warfield
•tars' at Powers, yesterday.
« Andrew fiteketee, jr. of the A. Stek
.^•Wheo .Boas' dry goods store, weot to
^ Gkieag. today on a business trip, to
' buy suite and coats for tho firm.
Chief 'Van By received a telegram
that kk son Corp. Ed. Van Rr had ar-
rived- witk the 85th at New Yortt. 5er
it iHaseld McLean
ng ep
board since Miss Kanters* death,
report was unanimously adopted and
was spread upon the minutes.
*, ‘Since the lost annual report on
the condition of the Holland City Li-
brary was made to your honorable body
a radical change has beui brought
about through the dvntCi of Miss Jen-
nie R. Kanters. Yqur honorable body
is almost as well aware of what this
must inevitably mean as we are who
were members of the board and were
co-workers with Mi*» Kanters.
“But although Miss Kanters’ physi-
cal presence has been withdrawn from
the library, the spirit In which she did
her work persists aud the library mor-
ale that she built up during her long
period of serviqc continues to count for
the institution that was so near to her
heart. The present enrployees of the
library were trained under Misa Kan
ters' supervision and they have shown
Hi? | and the long cared fellows will come
The , from coast to coast as thick tis the 17th
year locusts.
Even Canada will1 be represented in
this show, andi the boat part of the
whole affair is, that after the exhibi-
pends on several factors-mainly, of
course on the eomparntlve cost and the
funds available for the work. The
stretch is one which is well adapted
for graveling, the township au-
thorities hope* to be able to build a 9-
foot concrete and with, gravel edges.
The contemplated 'scope of this rear’svV..n..M,.a,cu Kiupr ui mi  
tion u mkmmoth spread will be given in improvement embraces Vpproximately ‘
which nothing but raiWbit will feature.
R&Wbit done up in all sorts of dish-
es will grace the table. Rabbit pie,
bunny broth, roa.M leg of rabbit, hasen-
pferrer, and rabbit steaks, with mint
sauce, etc., etc., will all be dtig into by
the rabbit breeder* who will be fortun-
ote enough to secure * cover at the
banquet table.
two miles, (beginning nt the eastern
limits of ‘the village,
— . o ----- -- -
HOLLAND SPEAKERS
‘ WILL ORATE AT CHRISTIAN
SCHOOL BOARD MEET
The Alliance of the Board* of ChrTs-
tjnn schools in .Michigan will meet in
the Oak dole Park Christian Reformed
™ Brouttw, wrreury of ,h( Hot- Iw ^ Apri;/7-
Un,t Poultry and Pot 8t«tk amotion J « t,W ’’""'tt' e
and Gooi^e \Tan laindogend, prwideot f-n,
rtoy havo Saght tk, ^irit in wllok I 1. tkl. ujnju. ahnw. Z In tho
site served the city.
“As a Library Board we wish to
take this ooportunity to express to your
honorable bodv and thus have spread
upon the record* of the city our feel-
ing of appreciation of the value of
Miss Kanters' services. We believe it
is a marii of respect that is her full
due. ”
The library report made to the coun-
cil showed that there are at present
11,401 volues in the library, the cata-
logue value of which books is $14,-
624.73. The number of book&^ddcd the
past year was 106; the number of
(books replaced 2; the number of books
It -a.d, ..they only pl.y mport- 1 l„flUP„ce 0, ^
PROFESSOR PLEASED
fent t niwM o ean, son of Mr. C.
ILMIldLeu also arrived with the 85th. , _______
VC. F. fltenger of Port Huron is the drawing books, 3,060; largest daily de-
aaw express agent in Holland, taking livery, 500; evening attendance, 2506;
the place of Bert Adams, resigned. Mr. average evening attendance, 10; larg
Btenger will move Ms family here evening attendance 33; number of
aext monlk making Holland his perm- daily, weekly and monthly papers, 78.
on eat home. 1 . ...... .
* <2*OCa Inciibators and Colony Brood-
»fl. We have an over stock of Incuba-
tom, 60 to 375 egg sizes which we are
.*«ciliag at a big discount. Colony
IBraoders, 600 and 1200 sizes. Buy now
. and aave money. J. A. Van der Veen,
^Hardware.
After a stormy voyage overseas,
1FV?yd Wylmarth of Wost Olive and
\Heary Arckema of Gram) Haven ar-
rived in New York City together with
600 other troop* of the 86th division.
Dr. H. J. Happen will remodel his
V>tne at the earner of River avenue
mod J6lfc street. The doctor will ex-
pend better than $2600 in this work.
00Dt
ant part in the laboratories, at hospit-
al. universities, and at the front,
where they tare used for experimental
purpose* bv physician*. The most em-
inent rabbit and Guinea pig judge* in
the country will judge the .stock.
Judge Echart of Chicago, has been
secured to judge the cavlea, and fancy
breeds of rabbits.
Prof. C. 6. Burges of iM. A. C. has
ciety Life.” Discussions will be held
after every address.
The funeral of E. L. Lawreni-e will
Imj held Friday afternoon at 4 o’clock
from the home 25 East 10th street, Bbv.
Bowerman officiating.
drawn 48,613; the number of person* been secured to give lectures enrh’dnv j
9- aree t ,te- and f. 6. Gibson of eDtroit has been !
chosen to judge all the standard
breeds of rabbits on exhibition.
More than a thousand prizes, some
NUPIpMf
very beautiful and mrtwtantral, besidea
several cups will be given to prite
winners at this show.
WITH COUNCIL’S WORK1 ThB nl*tion U fivin un<leV tb(
j auspices of tho Michigan n&Utiit brood
ers’ association.
FACULT7,1SSSS TALK SEVERAL BUILDINGAT MEETING LAST
NIGHT
Prof. Arthur Heusinkveld of Hope
College wo* a visitor at the meeting
of tho eommon council, lab night, and
Mayor Bosch invited him to sit on the
platform during the proceedings. At
the close of the meeting the aldermen
demanded a speech and Mr. Heusink-
veld responded with a brief address in
which he declared that he
“Tz***1 i“ M'“rcd ljzz
ness with which the meeting was con-
_ Lon year only one house was built ducted. He declared this was the first
in Holland. Thia month four now time he had attended a council meet-
homr.s were started1— not many to be ing and expressed it as his opinion
•ure, but the building fever is starting that all citizens would be greatly bene-
And let* keep it up. fited by attending Birch meetings ocea-
Attorney Thoa, N. Robinson received sionally and that if they did this there
his grandfather, Wm. Robin would be a better understanding of
LINES CONFIRMED
COUNCIL ADOPTS RECOMMENDA-







II ITIEI llll IT. II ITHItAt IIUL
NmUIm, Oil, Baits and all kinds of RewlarNk.
chine supplies. Repairing aepeclalty..
•oa, died! at White Lake, Michigan, at
the age of 80 years. The old gentle-
man had taken care of the light house
-oa keeper for forty years. Mr. Robin-
•on wrill go to White Lake and attend
the funeral which will bo held Friday.
The estate of George E. Metz of
Orand Rapids is valued at $224,718$?.
the inventory in Probate court reveals.
the value of the council’s work.
POSTMORTEM SHOWS
BRAIN DISEASED
It woa modtly in bonds, mortgages and
m*Uto. Mr. Meta formerly owned what
Called the Metz Tannerv nn fLne  y o the
YiWlk Hide and is now the Cappon-





A postmortem conducted on the body
of James Schipper of Hamilton reveal-
ed the fact that the dead man’s brain
was diseased, according to a report
made by Dr. Rigterink of Hamilton
who conducted the examination. Mr.
By council action last night, on rec-
ommendation of (Sty Engineer Jacob
Zuidema, a building iinc was establish-
ed in that section of tho city lying
•south of Eighth street between River
Avenue and- Central avenue. In this
section the minimum distance from the
center line of Eighth street is to be
41 feet six inches. The building line
for the south sid1? of Eighteenth street
between Pine avenue and Maple ave-
nue was established as follows: the
minimum distance from the properly
line to the front line to be 20 feet.
The building line for the proposed
new Seventh Day Adventist church
was also confirmed. It was established
as -follows: The front line of the build-
ing to be not le*s than 24 feet from
the front line of the lot, and th- east
line of the building to be 7% feet from
the east line of the lot.
' — - o- 
Get the Wife one
of these labor-sav-
ing machines. It
will save time and
money for the fam-







Wm. Kellogg the liveryman of South who oon,hlc,p(1 ^ examination. Mr.
Haven » in the city Borne wars ago recently committed suicide
Mr. Kellogg was a prominent jockey on ,n ^ ,001 hou* on hi* fann
car k>etl tracks and had many good in^.a "hot ̂  at hi* hfadl
*to^>ers that wore heard from on the
seeing circuit* about the country Mr --------- r* --------- --------------- '
*«lh>gg is fond of horses and will not that il *** ** (yPinion ^ tbe
The postmortem revealed the fact
that Schipper ’s brain was so materially
have in animal from hia etables Ph.vsician that hig physical condition
...... ,J *“ * ‘‘ ‘ time
Havem Livery and printed on hi* cards la,Pr in lifc’ oven if he had not ct)m‘
the following motto: “Our prices are mit1fd ,d,e act n(>w’ or at lwi8t to dofiB'
-reasonable but no limit *<x price when \\e inf Dity: The. Pbysjca? demoraliaft*
keraee ore dbuned.” Mr. KeHogg does ,on ^ thf bra!n. ,s Iooked up0D a* tb*
an extensive business in renting saddle fau,° ,be <w*cd<l®-hoMM lo:korae* to resorter*.
Grand Haven hai a meeting pITTe HOL-
far it* returning widieya.
whiek has been headquarters for all
The armory* t LAND-AMERICAN ARTIST
Ht.fn for Jny v«r. U to m VICT01lY MACAW) IHOWN
YtiH frtior, J,4“i',o tlo pto’. Tt ^ WOM OF OWIWT A.
the eoldiers’ memorial committee, ap- 1 BB^SK^t,<}L10RAND
peiated by the mayor to provide for
tte welcome of retuniiig soldiers and There i* more than ordinary local
take time and eoaaideration an4 £?b? Tormeriy consul of the
THIS 18 SENT IN BY COUNfV




17 w. 8th st. Rottand, Mich.
The Corset gives the lines that make tbe dress a success
or a failure.
Warner's Corsets are first conceived by fashion experts
—then designed scientifically.
Each Corset, whatever its size, is accurately cut and made
of the right materials for the figure it is intended to fit.
All that is required of the wearer ia to properly
put on and lace the corset.
Made to wear-wear well-not to Rust, Break or Tear,
Priced right.
D OTCVCTCC Dependable Dry Goods
Da O I LKL I LL Phone 1014. Next mterurban
ONCE MORE» *






We have a larger demand from Bnsiness
Offices for onr Students to fill vacancies
than we can supply.
Start their training in onr School at once.
You’ll never regret it We can place stu-
dents in onr Day or Evening School.
Gregg Shorthand class in the evening school
is still open for, students who have ctm-
menced the Gregg course.
Holland Business College
Albert Hoeksema, Principal
Peters Bldg. . East 8th st. comer Central ave.
Correspondence from ont-of-town parties
solicited. Get onr full particulars.
“Shaking of poultry, tho following
figure* are absolutely corrert and are
from a farm in Allegan county. They
cover the period January 1, 1018, to
January 1, 1919, and they concern 360
. The
ttke timr and consideration and
whicIi money, however, and there it a
Xro-wiirg demand for
form of
Netherlands for this district, and a
nephew of Mrs. Henry Hulst of Grand
White Leghorn, hens.  eiggs pro-
duced by them sold for $1,459.37. Them
eggs wene sold to a Detroit grocer and
the hens were keqrt in cheap poultry
houses and under normal conditions.
The cost of the feed was $638.16 leav-
ing a balance or labor income of
$801.21. The feed was not raised on
the farm but was bought at war-time
prices. Rome of the core cost $2.50 per
bushel, fikim milk and buttermilk
were rharged to them at $1 per bun-
deed pounds. The hens for meat pur-
poses would certainly be worth ns much
as or more than it cost to bring them
from baby chick* to the time of laying,
w that the balance shown above is th*
return for tho labor involved. The
value of the manure would pay tbe in-
terest on the investment. We have





A. Steketee & Sons
demand for some temporary > T v • H(,nry 01 0rand
------ tribute to the memory Jrf the i RaP,,u_who.,i ̂  known here.
mm Who have riven their lives in 1 Mr* 1B6n«b,€r •tl,dled art in tbe
asm* cities nillari and pedestals and caK° Art ®c*lool> ®nd Iater studied"awSSSi &32w£2S
Jsh a good example of *the fact that, in
spite of the high cost of feed, poultry
'gSrls&SSi wasfcsfcs.*,
ordinarily ructertful in showing in hit ' • Queen Incubators and Colony Brood'
potters how labor can help Uncle Sam. ers. We have an over atock of Ineubai




Charming New MbdeU in
Coats and Suits
Priced $15.00 to $38.50
New Spring Skirts $6.50 to $10.00
New Wash Waists $1.50 to $7.00
m i as vsj i ___
asa*. »Ml«i Ud tte
ward factory disfcict. The new
to the on* now in opera-
county mt and
wm bimu a Kwung at a. tug discount. Colony
evening in Wood- Brooders, 600 and 1200 size*. Buy now




Complete Stock of Children’s
Spring Hats 85c to $3.50. >
